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HEIDT SHOW TAKES OVER BENNY TIME ON NBC
Fred Allen Is
Moved To Spot
Bergen Vacated

T~uman Inaugural On MeBS Jan. 20
NBC Staff Of 250
To Cover Events
For Radio-Video

Maitie Youth Returns To Win
Acclaim As Baritone Soloist
Lloy d Knight Nearly
Forsook Music
For Baseball

(l'hnse-Stnller PhOto)
'

H erry S. Tru man

A 1\ laine young man who almost
would rather play baseball than sing,
but whose rich baritone voice roday
is pleasing thousands of Maine listeners, is the newest addition to arcisc
ranks at \VCSH, Portland.
Llo,·d, who is well over six feet
rail an"d has an athlete's build, recently
returned to his native state from rour_
ing rhe country with the J\ lnry Marrin
company of Annie, Get Your Gun.
During the recent holiday season he
was sponsored week-day mornings
from 9:30 to 9:45 by the 1'1aine Hardware Company and Philco wholes,1lers. Plans arc now in the making
for new sponsorship for this talented
young baritone for ,vcsr; and possibly Maine Broadcasti11g System
appearances.
Knight, who is the son of York
County Sheriif Everett Knight, was
born in Limerick and received his
early education there. H e was graduated from Bowdoin CoUcge in 1945.
As .111 underg.r:idu,rce he sang with the
glee club,nnd iarncd his 1·ar-:ity lc:i-1,
in track and baseball. Upon gmduarion, he won a schobrship to the
Curtis Institute of Music in Philadelphia and later transferred to the Aca,..
denw of Voc:il A res there. · \Vhile
J'Csident in the Quaker City, Lloyd
sang in light oper:is and npcratic per_
formances. also in church choirs. He
.1lso had church work in New York,
and later in Hollywood.
He traveled westward to Hollvwood and became a finalist in the 1947
Atwater Kent radio auditions. As a
rc~ult of this success, he became staff
baritone at starion " ' BAL, Baltimore.
He was soloist, also, with the B,1ltimorc and Ohio Glee CJub.
i:hen he joined the Annie, Get

The combined efforts of more than
250 persons will be utilized to bring
the Presidential inaugu'rntion to the
radiv and rclc1•ision ~ctworks of the
National Broadcasting Cnmp:rn" 0•1
January 20 trom "Vashmgton, as
H arry S. Tru111>111 begins his second
rcrn1 in the Y\'hitc House. Plans for
coverage of the impQrtant event have
been announced bv· ,vilfom F.
Brooks, NBC vice pr~idenr in charge
of news and international relations.
Listeners of ,¥CSH , Portland,
\VRDO, Augusta and \VLBZ, Bangor. N.BC's three Mninc srntions, will
have an opportunity to hear much of
the ceremonies which will occupy
more than fh·e hours beginning with
t he inaugural on the Capirol steps at
11: 30 a. rn., followed by President
T ruman's inau~ural address.
, ¥ith NBC's J\llidwcst television
network linked with the NBC East
Coast video network hy coa,..ial cable
(effective Jan. 11 ), the inauguration
will be the first major on-the-spot
news telecast from the nation's capital
for Midwesrern viewers.
The 250-man staff coverin(l" the inauguration for ]'.TJ3C will incl~dc commentators, announcers, cameramen, rewrite men, cn,c!ineers, reporters, directors and electricians.
Among the NBC commonrarors
covering the inauguration for the
radio audience will be H. V. Kaltonborn, Robert Trout, Morgan Beatty,
Richard Harkness, Ned Brooks, Leif
Eid and Robert lvlcCormick.
Other NBC reporters will be at the
following vantage poims co· report on
highlights of the inaugural parade,
\·v hich is expected ro last five hours:
Blair H ouse, Capitol dome, Capitol
ground and , ,Vashingcon Monumc11~.
Two mobile auwmobilc units and a
b limp also will be used co cover proceedings.
The telecast will be carried over
NEWCOME R- T wenty-on e year old
t he combined facilities of the major
Mary lee Rohb is the n1ew Marjo rie
television networks.
( the ni ece ) o( NBC's Great G ilderBen Grauer and J ohn Cameron
Swayze, NBC commentators. will slee\\.,.
dcsc~ibe the ceremonies on rhc Capitol
steps for the tele,·ision audience.
Marylee Robb, the new "Marjorie"
on 1 BC's Great Gildersleeve show
Smilin' Ed l\fcConncll now can be
\ \lcdncsdays at 8:30 p. m. th inks char
called SaiJin' Ed. H e's planning to Johnny whocYcr-hc-was who was "albuy a yacht this winter, which wiU
ways on the spot" had nothing on her
be moored off Santa Monica, and be experiences. She owes her present
used as a floating office.
good fortune to plnying that being-

In what may be characceriz.ed as
radio's greatest program transfer in
years, the Horace Heidt Show moves
from Sunday nights at 10: 30 on the
NBC network to the co,·cted 7:00
o'clock spot so long occupied by J ack
.Benny. The Fred Allen Show concurrently steps ahead on the same
network co the 8:00 o'clock period
preriously held for many seasons by
Edgar Bergen and Charlie McCarthy.
Particular emphasis was placed by
NBC_officinls nnd executives of Philip
H orace Heidt
i\ lorns and Company, sponsors of the
Heidt show, un the move of the latter
to the Sunday evening 7:00 o'clock
scgmc,1t because of the importance in
the Sunday c,·ening listening pattent
of that half hour period. The change,
~BC_ program officials emphasized.
l11ghlights the network's plans co cnlnrgc the scope and importance of its
Joan Loring, who won an Acacurrent Sunday night entertainment
demv award for her performance as
lineup ·1s well as additional plans to
supporting actress in The Corn Is
1·carrangc n11d add to its week-day
Green, brings a wealth of dramatic
Lloyd Knight
experience to her role of Suzanne scl~edulc~ so that shows of gala populanty will be spotted every night in
Your Gun company. Upon the close T urrie, sensitive young European
the week. J BC lms plans, it was remusician,
in
the
daytime
romance
of its run, he rcrnrned to Maine to
ported,
already under way to bring to
seek work and his rnlent won him series, T his Is Nora Drake, heard on
rhe network a constant Row of new
McBS
stations
at
11
:00
a.
m.
Monday
immediate placement on the " ' CSH
and original talem in addition to the
through Friday.
schedule.
6esidcs appearing in several ocher already established and 11atio11nlh·
H is baseball proclivities, however,
recognized enrainers.
·
almost turned him from n1usic~ ,viulc m,Jtivn pkrur~ - :rmong- t:,e, Gu<,J
Hc;ltt's • ·,~ouch Oppo,cun.ity'' prom. Th,· Other LU\,C', and The Lost
~ill ~ ' ~ .,mu ·m oay,, he\\ as vrT!rc,l
gram was said co have been selected
Mumcnr - the petite and blond Jonn
a contract witl1 the Boston Red Sox;
played in a number of \Vest Coast for the 7:00 p. 111. Sunday spot bcto be trained at one of their "farms",
c:1use of its popularity with young as
but decided in favor of continuing his Hage productions. She was cast as
Laurn in The Glass 1\1cnagcrie, and well as a.dulr listeners and its success
music:il career. And while in Philin enlarging with new and fresh
:tdclphht, he worked ouc at some worked wirh Larry Parks in A Free
rnl~nc
the entertainment pool from
H and. Her rour of the summer
length with the Phillies of the
atheater cirocuit this year was her first which both sound radio and television
tional League.
m use draw in. the future. In the p:1st
,·isic to the East Coasr.
Llovd is marded to the former
year chat H eidt has been on the air,
Born in H ong Kong, China, Joan
Ellen· Carleen, a professional of the
he has hncl phenomenal success in acmad~ her first public appearances
stage and nacivc of New Jersey, and
tracti1_1g a large and loyal following
rhev have one son, Everett R. Lloyd dancing at benefits and bazaars given
fur his program. His efforts to proho1;cs to bdng them to Maine in rhc by the local American colony. Emimote new and youthfuJ talent have
near future and establish their home grating ro the United Srates when she
won him. the warm supporc of milwas
eleven
years
old,
she
was
heard
here.
hons
of listeners whn are anxious co
Like most Maine boys, young on the radio for the first time a year
bter in the producrion of Dear John, gi,,~ newcomers every possible op.porKnight enjoys fishing and hunting and
still likes to play baseball when oppor- wirh Trene Rich. She moved into her mnicy for s11q:css. Moving his _'
teens as the lc,iding lady in radio ver- gram co the new time period is extunity affords.
sions of Suspense, Pas~ol't for Adams peered to add new impetus to NBC's
continual efforts toward the same end.
:md Paul Gallico's Snow Geese.
Horace H eidt was born in LJ\.la111eJa,
Although she looks like ~ mischievCalif., and was au :1thlccic st:u: both at
ous elf, with twinkling ·blue eves
heightening the effect, the rising Cuh·cr Academy, \\'here his twin sons
now arc srndcms, and at the Ullivcron-the spot game as ably as he.
young radio star is in reality :1 deeplv
As a girl who was always around serious actress with a profound undc~- siry of ~alifornia. H e h:td thought
for Gildersleeve rehearsals, she had stancling for the clrnrnctcrs she por- of l>eco111111g a profe.~sional coach until
the orchestra he organized ro play ac
frequent small but re,,·ardi11g parts trays. Unmarried, she lives with an
thrown her wav.
ow and then the actress friend with whom she worked l'Ollege fcsti,·ities became a solid success. D uring the war H eidt and his
d irector would. call her in to re;d a while in Hollywood.
boys worked davs in a California war
commercial in her own teen-age style.
plant and e,·enings they play ed for
Then, when Louise Erickson, who
war bond drives. Heidt is accomwas the regular "i\ larjorie" of the W omen's Clubs On A ir
show, was ill with the flu, /\larvlce
A new time of broadcast marks the p:inicd on aU his tours by Mrs. H eidt,
was called upon to fill the bre~ch.
rcrurn to rhe \ VLBZ schedule of rhe a former school teacher who coaches
It was onll' narurnl chat when other Maine Federation of ,vomen's Clubs and mothers the youngsters in his outcomn1irme1;ts made it necessary for program. Hen.r d over the Bangor fit. .Besides the 'twins at Culver, Mr.
Louise to give up the role, Marylee station for a considerable period of and Mrs. H eidt have Horace, Jr. aged
got first call.
two, who u·avcls witl1 them, and
years,. the vVomcn's Club quarterHi ldegarde, 7, who is in school.
That and her occasional turns on hour 1s now presented each Monday
'Vhen Edgar Bergen announced last
the Burns and •Allen Show are ex- afternoon at 2:45, with the program
month that he would retire from
cellent firs~year "breaks" for the 21- devoted ro local and national activiradio aft~r his broadcast of the dayyear-old newcomer.
rics and interests of the federation.
after-Clmsm1as, saying he wanted
t .ime "ro. get a new perspective on
both radio and television", NBC ofCheck Your Subscription Date, Please!
ficials promptly decided to move the
F or some of our sub scribers, this month marks the expiration o f their
Fre_d Allen Show _into the 8:00 p. m.
subscriptions . A'n easy way to ch eck is by noti ng ligures at the rillht
period. Allen w 1U continue to be
of your name .end address on Pa(e JO.
sponsored by the Ford dealers of
For in~ tnnce, subsc riptions expiring th is mon th are dated 1/49 which
America.
sta,1~s fo r J anuary 1949. Check your fijlures N O W. This may be you r
l~st issue. un der your_ presen t sub scriptio n . If so, and you w is h to renew,
The Little Boy Who VVasn't Afraid
s impl y ch p off the top of the page, including ti/le flrinted bo:,;, y our name
of Anything tAlmost is the title of a
at1d address and the expiration date at the right. Ch eck w hether you wish
childr~n's record album, written by
to r_enlew for one o r two years, an d moil the clippin,i with the correct
H cleF1 Mack, producer of NBC's A .
rem1rtance, to your nearest MeBS station • WCS H , Portland ; WR DO ,
Dar~ with J ody progra!11, and write~
Au)!uste or WL BZ, Rnn~or .
con11e Roger Price.

Gildy 's Niece ~~Jane -on- the -Spot"

Academy Award
Winner In Cast
Of Nora Drake

s..
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Let's take a look at the prospects next )"ear for farm supplies.
l believe in general the outlook is good, but here are the prospects
one at a time.
The feed supply this year is
about the best in
hi s t ory. The
amount of feed
per animal unit
is the largest on
record. The corn
crop is the largest ever harvested. Wheat is
s e c o n d to the
record _ breaking
crop of lase ycnr. Other grains arc
plentiful. Protein supplies are up 20
per cent. Hay is adequate. The silage crop is excell ent. Mnst grain
prices will be at or below government
support price.~.
Now farm machiner~r. Production
in 1948 was the high~t on record.
There was a big increase in production o f trnctors and tractor equipment. Bur the supplies of tractors
and equipment have not yet caught
up wirh the backlog of orders. The
supplies of dairy and poultry equipment are adequate to meet t he needs.
The production of seeds was small
in 1948. On June 30, 1948, the stocks
of 34 kinds of field seeds were H per
cent below 1942-48 avel:age. That's
w hy funner~ aie beillg lllged co snve
seeds and order supplies early .
There will be enough fertilizer for
the coming year, with the possible exception of nitrogen.

Farm Costs and Income

Farm costs are the highest

011

r ecord. Jn fact, agricultural extension
economists say that farm costs now
are double the pre-war average during
the yen.rs 1935-39. Aud the prediction is that they'll go higher in 1949,
with the exception of feed costs.
Let's look at some of the individual
farm costs.
Farm wage rates are five to ccn per
cent higher than a year ago and the
trend is still upward. Prices of farm
machinery have gone upward continously since 1940 ... they are now
at a record high. And the trend is
still upward.
Field seed costs will be higher in
1949. Fertilizer prices are c.xpected
co be higher in 1949 However, prices
of insecticides and fungicides are expected to be near the 1948 levels.
Farm land values in the United
States increased seven per cent during last year. Land is now valued
rwo per cent above the inflationary
peak reached in 1920. .
How about farm income?
Since farm costs are still going up ..
and with some farm commodity
prices going down, there is only one
expected r esult. The net farm income in 1949 will be down from this
year. That trend started in 1948,
when net farm incomes were down
about ten per cent from the year before.
H owever, the level of farm income
in 1949 is expected co be high compared with most years.
Formers And European Recovery
How will the European Recovery
Plan affect farmc.rs in di.is country?
Here's the answer, from economists
of the U. S . D epartment of Agriculture. They see three main effects;
direct, indirect, and lon~-term effects.
First, d1c direct effects. Naturally,
if bigger crops free folks in Europe
from crippling want, they'll probably
import less food and more of the
other things they need to build up
their industries. The economists ex-

pect I~
brca<l-grain export~, bur
srill maybe five or six times the
amount of wheat we exported before
the war. They sec larger shipments
of cotton and tobacco than last y c:tr.
In all, foreign demand will go down
considerably but prove strong enough
ro help hold farmers' prices nnd incomes near lase year's levels.
Considernble fa1·m machinery and
fertilizc.r may go abroad, so formers
here may continue to have some
trouble getting as much of some items
as they want.
Second, the indirect effects. By
,1ssuriog large exports anorhcr year,
the Recovery Plan will help keep up
productions, employments, and in_
comes in this country. That will
make for continued strong demand
for fooJ and other farm products :it
home.
Thfrd, the long-term effects. The
economists say the plan will not only
case the immediate drop in our farm
exports, bur will speed the reconstruction of Europe and make more
likely and sooner foreign market for
U. S. farm products in the years
ahead.

Formers Holding Mo,~ Hens
Although fatn1ers in the United
.Stares rniscd about 15 percent fewer
chickens this year, there will be about
as many layers on farms January 1st
as there were a year ago.
United States D epartment of AgricultaJ·e economists 53}' that the highest
prices fur eggs and the lower cost for
feed encouraged farmers to cull their
flocks very lighdy th.is Fall. Aod
with that lighter culling, a greater
percentage of the poultry flocks is
made up of o ld hens. That temporarily reverses the trend toward more
pullets in the flock. But the ccono111iscs expect ir to be only temporary.
Du6ng the past year, more com111crcial broilers were marketed. And
that pa.r tly offset the reduction in the
number of farm cltickens which went
to market. But the net total was
smaller than last year. And with a
continued ·strong demand for eggs,
farmers have been getting the highest
prices for chickens on record.
In
fact, the dema11d for chickens and
eggs has brought low levels for the
stocks of dried eggs, and for ch4:kens
and turkeys in storage. The same
has been true for stocks of shell and
frozen eggs.
For thi~ year, the Secretary of Ag-riCLtlturc has suggested State go:ils
which would bring a 10 percent increase in the number of chickens and
rnrkeys farmers raise.
The economists figure that will be
enough to provide at least 370 eggs
per person µuring 1950. And it
should be enough to provide about
four pounds of turkey per person . . .
compared with less than three,.and-ahalf pounds which is the 1949 estimate.
Fran Carlon, srnr of Big Town, has
had a brief taste of Broadway-and
that's why she's sticking to radio.
Years ago, she came to New York
from Hollywood for a stage role.
After rhree months, she was given the
understudy part to the leading lady .
Prior to the opening, she took over
the lead on one day's notice, played
the role when the show opened, and
had given four performances when
the production closed. "It's too
much for the nervous system," she
says.

Living

By REV, LLOYD R. YEAGLE
Cumberland Center

Publicarion and editorial offices are at \ \ 'CSH, Portland

AC3RICULTURAL..

·1n

MESfiAOE FOR C HRISTMAS- Governor Horace H ildreth, who undoubtedly
utili71ed Maine rod'io faci lities more than any o( his predecessors to carry timely
messag~"S to the people of the state, took time out in the closing days o( his admin istration to record u messaj(e for residents of the 1947 forest-devast,atcd
towns, explaining be planned distribution of fu nds provided through gifts of
money to the S.tatc after the fire disnster. T he messal!e was carried on
the As Mnioe Goes progrnm over MeBS stations Sundiry, Ulec. 19. Watching
the Governor record was his administrative assistant, Charles G. H. Evans,
former stuff membe r ot WCSH .

l

A 4G N IES «G 11IBIBS ILIETTIEIR
,J

WCSH

HOME

ECONOMICS

DIRECTOR

Dear Friends:
H appy New Year to each of you! You with whom I chat
each morning at 8: 30 and you l reach only once a month in this
column of the Broadc,tster. I look forward to talking with you and
passing on those helpful suggestions we homemakers are always
looking for. Don't forget you may have a suggestion or recipe
which may help your Maine neighbors. Why not take the moment
to cell me about jc? You can reach me through the Broadcaster
and l 'J love to ha ve your suggestions to pass on.

\Viorcr- is in
swing, io Jet's
check up on those
uutricion rules we
learned.
Good
health goes hand
in hand w i ch
goo d nutrition
and in the holiday 1·ush we may
have let things
slide a bit. Use carrots, squash and
rutabaga turnip. They contain Vitamin 1..1\. Cabb:1gc in s,1lnds and canned tomatoes or tomato juice give us
Vita1nin C as do oranges and grapefruit. Milk dishes, custards, chowders and milk to drink arc needed too,
by every member of the family. -I
need ro go on, you know the rules.
It's just that ,ve all need to check our_
s'e lves once in a while.
Let's be practical this month and try
out two delicious and inexpensive
main dishes. Serve either of d1esc
with a big crisp cahbnge salad, hot
111ufl1ns and a custard and you will
have a meal well balanced and delicious as well. May I say again-shred
cabbage fine, don't put it through the
meat grinder or chop it to a watery
pulp.
\1/cll here they are: -

½ lh. cheese cut up.
Add: I can tomato soap
(condensed)
Add to first mixture. Put in greased
casserole and bake iD moderate oven
one half hour.
- Mrs. John T¥oodbury,
So. Portland, Maine
Again may the yenr ahead bring
peace and joy to us all and let's r emembe.r: "All prayers are answered. D oubters forget that the wisest answer is
often 'no' ". (author? )
Until next month- Good bye

- Agnes Gibbs
George Burns: Gracie, I have to
hurry to the bank. How about some
breakfast?
Gracie Allen : Yes, dear, I have it
all ready.
George: Good, 1 could eat a horse.
Gracie: I wish you had spoken
sooner- I fried bacon.
- NBC's "Burns a11d LAJlen Show."

Newest Quiz Kid

U PSIDE DOWN SAUSAGE PlE
I lb. Por'k Sausage Meat
1 ½ cups mashed sweet potato
½ c up orange juice
I tbsp. grated orange rind
I egg
½ tsp. salt
Brown
sausage well. Combine
sweet potatoes, orange juice, orange
rind, bcaren egg, and salt. Drain
r.ausage. Place in bottom of an 8-inch
pie plare. Top with sweet potato mixture. Bake in a moderate oven
O75°F.) for 30 minutes. Invert o n a
platter. Cut in pie-shaped pieces t o
serve.

of

Key To Success
Adrian Anderson, writing in Your

Life magazine, uses the following
illustration to emphasize the maxim
that success docs not ordinarily come
ro those unwilling to work for it. It
is sl}U sound advice in an era when so
many people seem to in.cline to th.e
theory that security through government subsidy or dole is preferable to
individual cfforr. for reward.
One day, many years ago, in a
classroom at Stanford University, a
young man loftily remarked to the
noted geologist, Dr. John Casper
Branner, on the "luck" of a certain
fellow srudent. "What do you mean
by tafking about his 'luck'?" Dr. Brao.
ner demanded. "He has not had
luck; he has reward. If I tell one of
you to do a thing, I have to come
around in half an hour co see if you
!1ave ,done it. _ But I can tell your
lucky schoolmate to do a thing, and
never th.ink of it again. I know it
will be done. If r told him to start to
Kamchatka tomorrow and bring me
back a walrus tooth, I'd never hear of
it again until he came back with the
tooth. ~t\.nd then I'd ask him how he
did it."
The young man the professor so
stoutly defended was an orphan, without money or influence, working his
way through college. H e was not a
c hild of good fortune, but he possessed the open sesame to fame and
fortune: he had learned earlv in life
to perform the tasks to which he was
assiitncd promptly, efficiendy - a□d
without asking a lot of questions.
Thus fortified, he was able, in time,
to supervise the sinking of great
mines, direc t the feedinf(' of countless
millions of hungry people and, finnllv, to become the ]?resident of the
United States. This man was Herbert
Hoover.

DAR Begins Series

JOHNNY MUZETTI
I.

4 med. onions. Cut fairly fine
1 No. 2 can tomatoes
C. meat cubed (fraok.fons good)
Simmer slowly 20 minutes or longer
2.
6 oz. pkg. macaroni cooked, while
srill hot and drained add:

"1 uw that the holidays are over,"
Mrs. vVatts was saying to her husband, " maybe we can setde down to a
normal life again. With all the rush
and hustle from the middle of November until now, I've had hardly a
chance to think clearly."
Mrs. ,1/atts' mood crystalizes our
thoughts, for many of us feel like her.
vVc planned for giving gifts, and
secretly hoped chat this year we'd get
what we wanted, whether we needed
it or not. Then we 111nde our resolu_
tions for the new year, only to wish
we could keep them, but we knew
we would break them soon, and
regularly.
But why shoulcl we? Are we afraid
of ourselves? Do we fear our friends
and neighbors? If we make resolutions
tO lift ourselves above the level of the
inob, to adopt an idenl for daily living, will our friends, ii they are real
friends, try to discourage us and help
11s break our intentions?
. The begi~ning of the calendar year
1s a goocl time for us co pause, look
at where we are, at what we'd like to
he, and tbcn make sure our feet are on
the right path to take us there. We
have with us and about us nt all rimes
and in all pince.~, the greatest source
strength. We can draw upon it in
any moment of weakness for help, or
in humility offer our thanks for God's
presence w hen we have continued to
do right. There is as great a tlu-ill in
right living as there is .in snbmitring to
temptation. If we face life squarely,
we can be worthy of God's guidance
and we wilJ have no need to fear oar
friends. We can keep our good
resolutions, chink clearly, and be
worthy citi.z ens in our communities.

BIG BOOK, SMALL BOY- But Melvin Miles, aged 5, knows his way
around in the Chicago telephone directory, H e's a recent comer ond manages to hold his own with the other
OK regulars heard Sundays over Me
RS stations at 4.00 p. m.

The second Friday of each month
and 2:45 are the date and time of the
monthly program conducted by the
Daughters of the American Revolution over WLBZ, Bangor. Officers
and members of the D AR discuss
copies related to the projects of the
National Chapter and on a local basis.
The D AR program is another broadcast in d1e public interest that has
been presented over ¥/LBZ for
several successive years.
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NBC To Offer Orchestral Music
Series In Home-Study Course
Early next month, listeners of Mar. 12 - Utah Symphony Orchestra, Maurice Abravanel conductMaine's three NBC stations will be
ing; Pioneers of Nationalism. (Glinenabled, nlong with millions of other
ka, Smetana, Grieg, Albeniz, Villaradio CUiners of the country to gain
a broader understanding and fuller Lobos, Oilberc).
enjoy ment of music under a new pro- Mar. 19 - Indianapolis Symphony
Orchestra, Fab ien Sevitzkv conject of NBC's University of the Air,
ducting; Pioneers of Impres~ionism
recently announced. It will be set up
(Debussy, Delius, Griffes, Ravel).
under the guidance of the College of
M usic of the University of Southern Mar. 26 - San Antonio Symphony
Orchestra, Max Reiter conducting;
California.
It11lian Pioneers (Locatelli, SgamNub of the new enterprise will be
bati, Respighi, Casella).
a
17-week concert series titled
Pione1rs of Music, which will be pre- Apri. 2•• - Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, y,,lo,pirflir Bakaleinikoff consented by leading orchestras of the
ductin"g; Il'rench P ioneers; (Lully,
nation on Saturdays, strating Feb. 5,
Rameau Berlioz, Debussy, Milfrom 3.00 to 4.00 p. m. over NBC stahaud) .
tions. The program will trace the
evolution of orchestral music from tA.pri. 9:- Pittsburgh Symphony O rchestra, Vladimir Bakelcinikoff conthe beginning of the 17th century t o
ducting; English Pioneers. (P urthe present time. Under the plan,
ce.II,
Handel, Elgar, Williams,
the university will issue weekly study
Britten).
gnides and other materials and will
i:cad, mark and return to home-study Apr. 16 - Rochester Philharmonic
Orchestra, Erich Lei.nsdorf constudents all reports regularly submitducting; Czech Pioneers. (Smeted. A handbook, written by Ernest
tana, D vorak, Weinberger, MarLa.Prade, NBC director of music retinu).
search and network supervisor of the
Pioneers of Music series, also will be Apr. 23 - Oklahoma Symphony Orchestra, Victor Alessandro conductissued. A registrntion fee of $ 10 per
ing; German Pioneers. (Bach, Beestudent will be announced.
thoven, Brahms, R. Strauss, HinThe new program series is designed
demith ).
as part of the NBC network's longApr.
30 - Duluth Symphony Orchesrange plan to pr ovide organized_
tra, J oseph Wagner conducting;
education for people at home anyAustrian Pioneers. (H aydn, Mowhere in the United States.
zart, Schubert, J, Strauss, Toch).
F ollow is a schedule of participat- May 7 - Provo (Utah ) Symphony
ing orchestras and the weekly subOrchestra, Allen J ensen conducting;
jects:
American Pionce1·s. 19th Ccotuiy.
Converse,
P aine, MacDowell, ChaFeb. 5 - Kansas Ciry Philharmonic
wick) .
Orchestra, H ans Schwieger conduct; Pioneers of H armony. (Mon- May 14 - Santa Monica Symphony
Orchestrn, Jacques Rachmilovich
teverdi, Beethoven, Debussy, Schoconducting;
Russian P i o n e er s.
enberg, Strnvinsky).
(G linka, Moussorgsky, TchaikovFeb. 12 - Baltimore Symphony Orsky, Stravinsky, Shostakovich).
chestra ( Reginald Stewart conduct- May 21 - Easm1an School Symphony
ing; Pioneers of the Symphony.
Orchestra, Howard Hanson con(Stamitz, Haydn, Beethoven, Liszt).
ducting; American P ioneers. 20th
Century. (T aylor, Hanson, Harris,
Feb. 19 - Columbus, Ohio Philharmonic Orchestra, Izler Solomo conCopland).
ducting; Pioneers of Orchestra- May 28 - Eastman School Symphony
Orchestra, Howard H anson contion. (Gossec, Gluck, Beethoven,
Berlioz, Wagner, Rimsky-Korsaducting; American_ Composers Tokof).
day. (New works by young American composers) .
Feb. 26 - New Orleans Symphony
Orchestra, Massimo Frcccia conducting; P ioneers of Romanticism.
Pocket Books, Inc., has brought out
(Weber, Mendelssohn, Schumann, an edition of Bill S tern's Favorite
Wagner).
Boxing Stories. In the volume are 29
Mar. 5 - Buffalo Philharmonic Or- of the most interesting fistic tales colchestra, WiUam Steinberg conduct- lected b y Stern during his years as
ing; Pioneers of Program Music. director of sports at the National
(Beethoven, Berlioz, Liszt).
Broadcasting Company.

3he Sastland Jfotel
Portland , Maine
January 1, 1949
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Maine Resident:
Happy New Year Greetings!
Did you know that both of y ou may
spend any two nights of a week-end that is, Friday and Saturday, or Saturday and Sunday - in Maine ' s largest and
finest hotel, for the price of one
single room?
The next time you plan a trip to
Portland, make it a wee k- end visit,
b ring your "M r ." or "Mrs . ", and take
advantage of our two-for-one offer .
I t mi ght be a gopd idea to telephone
or write ahead for re serv at ion s .
Sincerely yours,

Soothsinger P]ans
For New Travels

Thous,ands of youngsters in the WGS>H audience were th6Jled nightl y for
the three weeks preceding C hristmas when Santa Claus talked directly to them
and acknowledged the many letters th,ey sent to him . During the first two
weeks, the genial old it,en tleman spoke from his North Pole workshop, via direct
line to WCSH, but in O1ristmos week he moved to Portand end used t~
WCSH studios for his nightly broadcasts at 6:30.
But his personal appearances o t the Saco a.nd Po rtland stores of the Jomes
E. Speirs Company, headquarters for Philco products, were th e highlights of
th_e week . H e visit ed the Saco store on D ec. 18 and 20, end the Portland
store on Dec. 21, 22 and 23, talking with hundreds of youngsters on eocb visit,
listening to their Christos desires, und introducing Uncle "Jimmy" Speirs
to them.

NBC Symplwny Member
Owns Famous Violin

Morton Downey

It's a case of here he comes, there
he goes when Morron Downey is
around. The much traveled tenor
star of the Songs by Morton Downey
program heard over MeBS stations
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at I I: 15 p. m. had just returned from
H ollywood, Cal., nnd was ready making prepai:ations for another trip this time co H ollywood, Fla., for
Christmas.
For Downey, his recent trip to the
cinema city had been quite entertaining, for it had bet:Jl his first visit
there in over 10 ·years. H e had been
pleasantly surprised by the tremendous expansion of the city and remarked on how much it had d1anged since
his last visit. The Connecticut singer
had also wondered about the reaction
of his H ollywood audiences, but
found no change over the years. They
gave him a happy welcome..
H owever, there have been changes,
both in H ollywood and the career of
Morton Downey, who is neari11g the
end of his sixteenth year as a radio

favorite. His travels have carried
him to 1111 parts of the world, and his
voice has been heard in many foreign
countries.
H e was born in \iVallingford, Conn.,
the son of a local fire chief. H e
worked first as a candy-and-news
butcher on t he New York, New
Haven and Hartford Railroad. His
boss, however, did not appreciate
his tendency ro vocalize while working, and he was fired. Shortly after
this, one of Paul Whiteman's talent
scout.~ heard him sing, and Downey
was on hjs way up.
Since then, he has become an inveterate traveler, always on the move.
Recently he completed a tour of
South ,i\.mcrica before re.turning to
H ollywood for a short sray, and once
more is on the go as he pbns his
Christmas holiday - H o llywood again,
bur this time in Florida.

David Sarscr, violinist of the NBC
Symphony Orchestra, has just become
the owner of the famed "Lamoureux
Stradivarius" violin. The instrument
is described as one of the finest examples of the later work of the great
violin maker. It was made when he
was 91 years old, in 1735.
The violin was acquired by the
French conductor Lamoureux in 1870.
His family sold it in 1924 and Efrem
Zimbalisr,· celebrated violin virtuoso,
owned it until Sarser obtained the insrrument.
During his sei:vicc in the army,
Sarser became acquainted with the
noted viol.in maker and dealer
William Moeni!f, Jr. of Philadelphia:
It was through Mocnig's interest in

him that Sarser was able to acquire
rhc "Strad" from Zimbalist.
Sarser is now in his th.i.rd season as
a member of T oscanini's NBC Symphony Orchestra. H e was born and
educated in Kansas Ciry. lo 1942, befo_re entering military service, he was
winner of the Naumburg Foundation
Award in music.

Social Security Series
A new series of informative programs conducted by the Social Security Administration is presented
over ,iVLBZ in Bangor Friday afternons at 2:45 with the e.."<ception of
the second Friday of each month.
The discussions, relative to the work
and activities of the administration,
are headed by Edward L. McManus,
nmnnger of tlie Bango r office, and his
assisr:rn rs,

Choosey About ]Jread?
Try

NISSEN'S

OLD HOME
BREAD
THE OLD ' FASHIONED WHITE BREAD
WITH THE.. ALL·GRAIN FLAVOR

CELLOPHANE WRAPPED TO SAVE THE FLAVOR

JOHN J. NISSEN BAKING CO.
PORTL-AND

The Eastland Hotel.
Have you checked your subscription to The Maine Broadcaster?

ASK FOR IT AT YOUR GROCER'S

COMPLETE

JANUARY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

MORNING
8.05 ALL-Organ Recital
8.30 ALL-Church School
8.45 ALL- Maine Network New,
9.00 ALL-Book of Books
9,15 WCSH- Heor O'lsruel
WRDO- Story to Order
WLBZ- Story to Order

9 :w WRDO-Comcos of Musiu
WL8Z- Etcrn11I Light
0,45, WCSH- D. & H. Miner,
WROO-Soatbland Music
10.00"ALL-First Radio Parish Cburcla
of America
10.30 W CSH- News
WRUO- Voices Down Tbe Wind
WLBZ- Voices Oo..n The Wiod
10,45 WCSH- Organ Interlude
10.50 WCSH- State Street Church
I J.00 WHDO- Xavicr Cug11t
WLB Z-World News

I 1.05 WLBZ- Cburch Service
11.15 WRDO- Words & Music
11.30 WRDO-News Summar)'
11.45 WRDO- Voice of the Army
WLBZ- Rcd C ross Proiraw
AFTERNOON
12-00 WCSH- New•
WRDO- Who Said Thnti'
WLBZ- Salon Musi~
\ 2,15 WCSH-London Column
WLBZ- Christian Science Proa•• •
12,30 WCSH- Anderson Family
WRDO- Eternal Li~bt
WLBZ- t-l ere's to Veterans
12,45 WLBZ-Newport Playhouse
,';uw o

1-lS WCSH- Salon String,

WRDO- Waltz Lives On
WLBZ- Men Behind The Melod,
I.JO <\.U,-lJnivereity of Chicago
Roundtable

2.00 ALL-First Piano Quartet
2,30 ALL-NBC University Tl~catrc
3,30 ALL-One Mon's Family

t.00 ALL-The Quiz Kid,
4.30 WRDO- U. P. News
WCSH- Hoh Trout and the New~
WL BZ- Hoh Trout and the News
4.3S WCSH- As Maine Goes
W RDO-Living- 1948
WLBZ-Living-1948

5.00 WCSH- Ju,: Pickens Show
\VLBZ- J ane Pickens Show
WHDO- Jone Pickens Show
5.30 ALL

Robert Merrill with Boston
Pops
EVEi'it :-,.;G

,.OO V. CSl-1-News
W HUO- C111holic Hour

WLBZ- News
6.15 WCSII- Romance of Famous Gem,
WLBZ- F rank Porker Show

11.30 ALL-Ozzie and Harriet
7.00 ALL- N ighl witl, Iloru~" l·h :idt

7.30 ALL-Alice Faye and Phil

Harri■

8.00 ALL-Fred 'A llen Show

IUO AL L-To Be Announced
9,00 WCSH- Manhatten Merry • Go,
Round
WRDO- Monbattan Merry Co
Round
WLBZ- Allen Roth Symphony
9,30 WCSH- Am. Album of Famili■,
Music
WRDO- Am. Album nf Familia,
Music
WLBZ-Guest Star
9.45 WLBZ- Memorable Music

t0,00 A LL-Take It or Leave It
10.30 A LL- To Be announced
11.00 ALL-Maine Network New,
I 1.15 ALL-Clifton Utley 1.nd 'lb,
New,
11,30 WLBZ- Dave Garroffay Show
WRDO-Sil!n Off
WCSH- Sign OU
12-00 WLTIZ- News

MORNING
ALL-Ncwli
ALL-Paul Gil
ALL-News
ALL-Maine Farm Topics
WCSH- News
WRDO- U. P. News
\VLBZ-S-acred Heart Pro~ram
7,05 WHOO- Radio Hev.,ille
7.15 \VCSH- Three-A Safety Man
WLBZ-Slim Bryant
7-30 WCSH- Late Edition
\\'RDO- U. P. News
WL.BZ- ESSO Reporter
7.35 \\ RDO - Radio Reveille
WLBZ-Progn1m Higbligbt1
7,45 WRDO- Morning Roundup
WLBZ-Mu1ical Clock
S.OO .ALL- Maine Network New,
8.15 WCSH- Let's Hove Music
WRDO - Oo You Rem<:mber
WLBZ- Devotionol Service
S,J0 \\'CSH- Hcre'$ Agnes t;ibbe
v,: R DO- Tbou!!hu for the Uay
WLBZ- Do You Reme,nber?
8.45 ALL- Maine Network .'-ie.,,
9,00 WCSH- T rading Pou
WHOO- Honeymoon in Ne" Yori,
WLBZ- Happy Kitch/en
9.15 WCSH- Tcllo-Test
9,30 WCSH..- Lloyd Knight
WRDO- Going Praces, Jean Murray
WLBZ- Clevelandaire8
9.45 WCSH- Sw:eetwood Sereoaders
9.45 WRUO- According to the Record
9.55 WRDO- U.P. News
10-00 ALL- Fred Waring
10.30 ALI-Road of Life
10.45 ALL- The Brighter Day
IJ.00 ALL- This is Nora Drak~
II.JS ALL- We Love 11nd Learn
11.30 A LL- Jack Berch Sho..
U.45 WCSH- Lora Lawton
\~ I( DO- Inside Story
\\' l.BZ- Music of Manb111t■n
6.00
6.05
6-25
6-30
7.00

8.00 ALL-NBC News

1.00 ALL-1\laine '.'letwor~

PROGRAM

....

SCHEDULE

TUESDAY

MORN I NG
ALL-News
ALL- Poul Gil
ALL- News
ALl.-Maine Farm Torie,
WCSH- N ews
WRDO-U. P. News
W LHZ- Sacred Heart Progr11111
i .05 WRUO- Radio Reveille
7.15 WCSH - Three-A Safety Man
WLBZ- Tbe Haymakers
i.,,o WCSH- Lnte Edition
\\"RDO- U. P. Ne",
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
i ..i:- \\ RDO- Radio Reveille
\VLBZ- Program Highliglau
7.45 WHOO-Morning Roundup
WLBZ- Musical Oock
11.l)O ALL- Moine Network New-,
8.15 WCSH - Let's Have Music
WRDO-IJo You Reme111h.,,
WLBZ- C hapel On th.e Hill
8.30 WCSH - Herc'a Agnes Gibba
WRllQ- Thouaths fnr the Ua•
WLBZ- Do You Remember ?
8.45 ALL- Maine Network Ne"•
9-00 WCSH- Troding Pou
WRDO- Honeymoon in Neff Yori!
WLBZ- Happy Kitchen
<1.15 W CS H- Tello-Tet1
9.30 WCSH- Lloyd Knight
WR DO- Going Places, Jeon Murriy
WLBZ- C levelandaires
9.45 WCSH-Swcetwood Serenaders
9.45 WRDO- According to the Record
9.55 WRDO- U.P. News
10.00 ALL- Fred Wari~~
10.J0 ALL-Rnud of Life
10.45 ALL-The Brighter Day
I 1.00 ALL-This is Nora Drake
11.15 ALL-We Love and Learn
I 1.30 ALL-Jack Berch Show
11.45 WCSH- Lora Lawton
WRDO-Trio Time
WL BZ Norm Lambert
6.00
6.05
6.25
(>,30
7.00

AFTERNOON

AFTERNOON

1.2.00 WCSH- Noontime Ne..,
WHDO-U. P. News
\VLBZ- Koru Kobbl ers
12.05 WRDO-Maine Radio Ne.,,
12.10 WRUO-Noonday Revue
12-15 WCSH-Luncbeon Club
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
1.2.20 WLBZ-M11ine Radio New,
12.30 WCSH- Marjorie Mills
W LBZ- Marjorie Mills
!2-45 WRDO- Radio Rodeo
J.00 ALL- Maine Network :--lcw1
J.15 WCSH- Maine New$
WROO-Marine Band
WLBZ- Jumpin Jocks
1.20 WCSH- Agnes Gihb1' Date BooL
1,30 A LL-Tony- and Juanita 1-45 WCSH- Manbattao Melodie,
WRDO- Here's Jack Kilty
WLBZ-Matinee Revue
2.00 WCSH- Double Or Nothing
WL.BZ- Doublc, Or Nothing
WRDO- Jean Murray
2.15 WHOO-Matinee Musicale
.2.30 ALl.-Today's C hildren
l ,45 W CSH- Light ol 'l be World
WLBZ- Me, Fed. Women Clubs
W ROO- Myrt and Marge
J ,00 ALL- Life Can lie Ueauulul
J,15 ALL- Ma Perkins
.J.JO ALL- Pepper \ oung's Family
3-➔5 ALL- Rigbt To Happines•
•-00 ALL-Backstage Wife
4-15 ALL- Stella Uallu
4.30 ALL-Lorenzo Jones
4.45 ALL-Young Widder .Bro"n
.5.00 WCS H - Wben A Girl MnrrieW HDO-U. P. News
WLBZ-Shoppers Variety Rev ue
5.05 WRDO- 1400 Club
5.15 WCS H- Portia Faces Lile
WLBZ-Sboppers Variety Rcvu.
5-.10 WCS H- Just Plain Bill
WRDO- A Visit with Hezi.i•
WLB Z- Visit With Hezzie
5.45 WCS H- Front Page Farrell
WLBZ- Musical Moments

12-00 WCSH- Noon1ime Ne"•
WROO-U. P. Newa
WLBZ-Korn Kobblers
12.0S WROO•-Mainc Radio New•
12-10 W RDO-Noonday Revue
12.JS WCSH- Luncheon Club
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
12.20 WLBZ- Maine Radio New•
12.30 WCSH- Marjorie Mills
WLBZ- M11rjorie Milla
12-45 WRDO- Radio Rodeo
1.00 ALL-Maine Network New,
I.IS WCSH- Maine New1
WRDO- U. S. Navy 81111d
WLBZ- Luncheon with Lopez
1.20 WCSH- Agnes Cibba' Dato Bool
1-30 ALL-Tony ond Juanita
1-45 WCSH- Mqnhottao Melodiee
WRDO- Hcrc's Jack Kilty
WLBZ-Motinec Revue
2.00 WCSH- Double Or Nothing
WLBZ-Uouble Or Nothing
WRDO- Jean Murray
2.15 WRDO- Matinee Musicale
2.30 ALL-Today's Children
2.45 WCSH- Light of the WorlJ
WRDO- Myrt and Merge
WLBZ- Dr. Harry McNeil
1,00 ALL-Life Can Be Beautiful
,.15 ALL- Ma Perkins
· 30 ALL-Pepper Young's Family
t .OO ALL--Backstege Wife
4.15 ALL- Stella Dallas
4,.l() A LL- Lorenzo .lonea
4,4S AL L- Youn~ Widder Brown
S.0O WCSH- When A Girl Merrie•
WRr>O- u. P . N<"WS
WLRZ- Shor,r ers Variety Revue
5.05 WHl>O- 1400 Club
5,15 WCSH - Portia Faces Life
WLRZ- Shoppeu Variety Revue
, .25 WLR7- Standurd Shoe Pgm.
5-30 WCSH - .Just Plain Rill
WRr>O- A Visit with H czzic
WLRZ-Visit With Hezzic
S,45 WCSH- Front Po~e Ferrell
WLHZ- Musienl Moments

EVENING

EVENING

t,.OO ALl.-Maine Network Ne ..
o.15 ALL-Shell Journal
6.25 WCSH- Maine State News
WRDO- Sports Story and Brm•
WLBZ- Mu~icol Interlude
6.30 WCSH- Tony & Juanita
WRDO- Symphony of M elody
WLRZ- Norm Lambert
6.45 WCSH-3-Srar Extra
WRDO- Speaking of Sports
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
6-50 WRDO-Moinc Radio Ne ...
WLBZ- Maine Radio New,
7.00 A LL- Supper Club
7.15 ALL-News of the World
7.30 WCSH- Lucillc Lavin Sings
WLBZ- Art Van Demme
7.45 WCSH- H ere's To Veterans
WLBZ-H. V. Koltcnborn
8.00 ALL-Cavalcade QI America
!I-JO ALL Voice of F irenone
Cl,00 A LL The T elerhone Hour
0.30 ALL-Or. I. Q .
I O.OO A LL- Contented Proitram
10.30 ALL-Radio City Playhouse
11.00 WCSH- Meinc Network Ne..~
wnnO-World News
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
11.15 ALL-News of World
ll-30 WCSH-Swing Circle
WRDO- Rc~erved for '.1uw•WLHZ- Appointment with Music
12.00 ALL-Ne.. ~

6,00 A LL- Maine Network Newt
6.15 ALL- Sports Journal
6.25 WCSH- Meine State New,
WRDO- Grcat Moments in Sports
WLBZ-Musical lntulude
6.30 WCSH - Tony & Juan ita
WRDO-Symphony of M~lody
WLBZ- Norrn Lambert
6.45 WCSH-3-Star E~tr•
WRDO- Speaking of Spnrts
WLllZ-ESSO Reporter
6-50 WRDO- Maine Radio New,
WLBZ- Maine Radio Ne.,.•
7.00 A LL- 5-upper Club
7.15 ALL- News of the World
7.JO WC!vH-Skippy Hollvwood Theater
WRDO- The Smoothies
WLBZ-Bongor Mole Chorus
7.45 WROO- Little Show
WLRZ- Richard Harkncn
8.00 ALL-This Is Your Life
8.30 ALL-A lon Young Show
11.00 ALL-Bob Hope Show
9.:10 ALL-Fibber McGee and Molly
10.00 ALL-Big Town
I0.30 ALL-People Arc Funny
I 1.00 WCSH-Meinc Net.,.oric Ne-w•
WRDO-Wnrld News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
I I.IS ALL-Morton Downey
11 .30 WCSH-Swin,i Circle
WRDO- Rescrved for Dsnrio•
\VLRZ- Biltmore Hotd Or~h.
1200 ALL- News

F

WEDNJ

MORr
ALL-New,
ALL-Paul Gil
ALL- News
A LL- Maine £
WCSH- New11
\\ RDO- U. P.
\\' LBZ- Sacre,
i'-05 WRIJO- Radio
7.15 WCSH- Threc•
WLBZ-Slim
i ..,O WCSH- Late ,
WH UO- U. P.
WLl3Z- ESSO
7,35 W H DO- Radio
WLBZ- Progri.
7.45 WRDO-Morn
WLllZ- Mu•ic
S.O!l Al.L !Vluiuc N
.ll.15 WCSII- Let's
WJWO- Oo Y
WLBZ- Chape
)(.,10 I\ LSll- Hcre'~
\\ R DO- Thou,
WLBZ- Oo Y,
8.45 ALL- MaiDe r
9,00 WCSH- Tradin
\\'RnO- Hone,
WLBZ- Happ;
'1.15 WCSH- Tello
9.30 WCSH- Lloyd
WRDO- Going
WLBZ- Clcve:
9.45 WOSH- Sweet·
9.45 WRDO- Accor
9.55 WRDO-U.P.
10.00 A LL- Fred W,
10.30 ALL-Road ol
IMS ALL-The Bri
11 .00 A LL-Thia i1
I 1-15 ALL-We Lov
11 -30 ALL-J■ck Be
11.45 WCSH-Lora J
WR DO-Inside
WLRZ- Piano
o,00
6.05
o,25
c>-30
7,0fl

AFTEH

12.00 WCSH- Noont
WRUO- U. P.
WLBZ-Korn l
1.2.0S WHOO- Maine
12.10 WHOO-Noon,
12.15 WCSH-Lunch
WLJ:lZ- ESSO
12.20 WLBZ- Maiue
1.2.JO WCSH-Marim
WLBZ-Marjci.
12-45 WHOO- Music
I.OU ALL- Maine t'
l.t5 \\ CSH- Main~
WR DO- Music.
WLBZ- Luocbeo
1-20 WCSH -Agnes
I.Jo ALL- Tony Ll
1-45 WCSH- Manl 1
WRDO-Ja~k:
WLllZ- Matin,
2.00 WCSH- Doubl
WLBZ- Doubl
WRDO- Jean
2.15 WRDO-Matit.
2.30 ALL-Today's
l.45 WCSH- Light
WLBZ- Melod
WHOO- Myrt
3 00 ALL- Life C..
J.15 A LL Ma Perki
3.30 ALL- Pcpoer ~
J.45 ALL-Ri~!.t T,
\.00 A LL Baokstadc
4.15 ALL- Stella l>
1,30 ALL-Lo renzo
l.~5 ALL-Yount \
5.00 WCSH- Whcn
WRnO- U. P.
WLR Z- Shopf"'E
5.05 WRO0-1400 C
5.15 WCSH- Portia
WLRZ- Shnp11•
5.30 WCSH - Just P
WRDO- A Vis
WLRZ- Vi,it \
5-~5 WCSH-Fronr
WLBZ- Mus ic,

EVEr,..;

6.00 ALL-Maine ('
6,15 ALL-Shell Jo
6.25 WCS'H- Mainc
WROO-Sporti
WLBZ- Musica
6.30 WCSH-Tony c
WRDO-Cony
WLBZ- Norm
6.45 WCSH- 3-Star
WRDO- Speaki
WLBZ- ESSO
6.50 WRDO-Maine
WLBZ-Maine
7.00 ALL-Supper C
7.15 ALL-News ol
7,30 WCSH-Guest
WRDO- The S
WLBZ- U ol l
7.45 WCSH- Music
WRDO-H. V.
' WLBZ- H. V.
11.00 ALL-Blondie
R.30 ALL-Great Gi
9.00 ALL-Duffy's 1
9.30 ALL-Mr. Dist
10.00 ALL- The Big!
10.30 ALL-Curtain 1
11.00 WCSH- Maine
WR DO-World
WLBZ- ESSO
I 1.15 ALL-News of
I 1.30 WCSH- Swing
WRDO- Reserv
WLBZ-Meado~
12.00 ALL-Newt

=-oR
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THURSDAY

-

MORNING
6,00 A LL-News
6.05 A LL-Paul Gil
6,25 A LL-News
o,30 ALL-Maine Farm Topic~
7.00 \\ CSH- News
WRDO-U. P. News
WLBZ-Sacred Heart Pro,tr.,..
7.15 \\ 1{OO- HaJio Heveille
WLBZ- Th:e Haym11kers
7,15 WCSH- Three-A Salety Man
i,30 V,, CSH- L111e Edition
W HOU- U. P. i'\ews
\\ LllZ-ESSO Reporter
i.35 \\ RDO- Radio Reveille
\\'LllZ- Program Highligl111
;.45 WROO- Morning Roundup
WLHZ- Musical Clock
b-00 ALL- Maine i',e1work ;-.;e,..
8.15 WCSH - Let' s Have Music
\\ HUU- Hogc:r r-., e
WLBZ- Chapel On the Hill
1UO \VCSl I- Here's Aitnu Gibb,
W ROO- Thougbts for tbe On
WLllZ- Oo You Remember?
iL45 ALL- Maine N etwork Newa
O,oO WCSH 'I radin,t Pou
WRUO- Honeymonn in New Yo..t.
WLBZ- Happy Kitchen
0.15 WCSH- Tello-Tesr
9.30 WCSH- Lloyd Kni~ht
WRDO- Going Pl11ce1, Jean Murray
WLBZ--Clevelandairea
9.45 WCSH- Sweetwood Serenaders
9.45 WRDO- According to the Record
9.55 WROO-U.P. News
10.00 ALL-Pred Waring
10,J0 ALL-Road of Life
IQ.45 ALL- The Brighter Day
11,00 A LL-Thi11 i, Nora Drake
11.15 ALL- We Love and Learo
11.30 ALL- Jack Berch Show
11.45 WCSH- Lora Lewton
WRDO- Trio Time
WLBZ- Norm IAID'-'t
1
AFTERNOON
l.?.00 WCSH- Noontime N ewe
WHL>U- U. P. News
WLllZ- Korn Kobblera
l.?.05 WHUO- Maine Radio Nun
12.10 WHOO- Noonday Revue
12. 15 WCSH- Luncheon Club
WLIU.- b.SS(J ttcporter
J.?,ZO WLBZ- Mainc Hadio !\ewe
J.?.30 WCSH- Marjorie Mill,
WLBZ- MarJorie Milh
11.45 WIWO- Hadio Hodeo
1,00 ALL- Maine Network New,
1. 15 WCSH- Maine News
WRDO- Luncheon with Lopeir:
WLUZ-Lunchcnn with Lopez
1-20 WCSH- Agnes Gibba' Due Baek
1-30 ALL-Tony and J uanit1
1,H WCSH- Manb111tan Melodic,
WROO-Jack Kilty
WLBZ- Matinee Revue
.?.00 WCSH- Double Or Nothing
WLBZ- Double Or Nothing
WHOO-Jean Murray
2.15 WROO- Matinee Musicale
2.30 ALL-Today's Children
2-45 WCSH- Ligbt of the World
WLl:!Z- tv~elody Lane
W IUJO- Myrt and Marge
J,00 ALL- Lile Can lie lieautilul
J,15 ALL-Ma Perkin•
.i,J0 ALL- Pepper Young's Family
3.-15 ALL- Hight I o llapp1ne11
4.00 ALL- U■~km1ge Wile
4.15 A LL- Stella 1.Jalla,
4.30 ALL- Luren,.o Jonu
4.45 ALL- Young\\ idder Brown
:;.oO WCSH - Whcn A Girl Mame1
W RUO - U. P. New1
WLBZ- Shoppers Variety R1lvue
S.0S \\ JWO- H00 Club
;;,JS WCSH- Portia Fo1ce1 Life
WLRZ--Shoppers Variety Re.v11a
5.25 WI.HZ- Standard Shoe Pgm.
S.,10 WCSH-Just Plain Bill
\\ 1(1)0- A Visit ,vith Hezzie
\\'1.II Z- \ ' i,ir With Hezzie
5.~5 \\ CSH- Front Po(e Farrell
WLilZ- Musical Moments

llNG
~e1work Ne•n
urnal

970

EVENING
ALL- Maine Ne1work Newt
<>.15 ALL-Sports Journal
6.:?5 WCSH- Maine State News
WRDO- Greot Moments in Sporll
WLBZ-Musical Interlude
6-30 WCSH- To11y & Juanita
WRDO- Keep On Keepin' 011
WLBZ- Norm Lambert
6.45 WCSH--3-Star E,ctra
WROO- Speakiog of Sports
WLRZ-ESSO Reporter
6.50 WRDO-Mainc Radio Newa
WLBZ- Malne Radio New■
7.00 ALL-Supper Club
7.15 ALL-News of tbe World
7.30 WCSH- Flight with Music
WRDO- Art Van Damme Quintet
WLBZ-Maine Sporta
7.4S WLRZ- Richard HarkneH
WCSH- Memorable Music
WRDO- Down Harmony Lane
8.00 ALL-Aldrich Family
8.30 ALL-Burns and Allen
9.00 ALL-Kraft Music Hall
9.30 ALL-Corothy Lamour Sbow
l0.00 ALL--Sorecr. Guild Theater
10.30 ALL-Fred Waring
11 .00 WCSH- Maine Network New,
WRDO- World News
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
I 1.15 ALL-Morton Downey
l 1.30 WCSH- Swin,i Circle
WROO- Rescrved for D11n0ina
WLBZ- Roosev<elt Grill Orche11r1
1.2.00 ALl.,-Ne'l'I'■
t, 00

WRDO
6,00
6,05
o.25
o-25

1400

-

WLBZ

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

MORNING

MORNING
ALL-News
ALL-Paul Gil

6-00
6.0S
6,25
6,30
7,00

ALL- News
A LL-Paul Gil
ALL-News
A LL- Mu inc Fam, 'l'opie1
\\ CStl - New,
WLUZ- Sacred lleurt Program
WHOO- U. P. News
7-0S WHOO- Radio Reveille
7.15 WCSH- Sacred Heart Program
WLBZ- The Haymakers
7,30 WCSH- L1te Edition
WIWO- U. P. News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
7.JS \v !WO - Radio Reveille
WLBZ- l'rogrom Highlight•
7.45 WLBZ- Mu1ical Clock
8.00 ALL-Maine Network New,
8.15 WCSH- Let', Have Mu■io
WRDO-Homes on The Laod
WLBZ- Dick Liebert
8.J0 WCSH- Maine Kitchent
W ltl)O- Tbou11hu for the De.,
8-45 WCSH- Newa
WRDO- Oeciaion Now
WLBZ-4-H Oob1
9.00 WCSH- Scbool L,br11rian
WLBZ- Mind Your Manners
WRDO-Story Shop
9.30 WCSH - Recess Time
WRDO---Coffee in Washington
WLBZ-Colfee in W■shin,too
10.00 WCSH- Mary Lee Taylor
WLBZ- Music Hall Varieties
WRDO-Proudly We Hail

ALL-News

WCSH- Ncws
WLBZ-Ncws
o.J0 ALL-Maine Farm Topic•
7.00 WCSH- Ncws
WRDO--U, P. l'\ews
WLBZ- Sacred Hearl Progra,n
7.05 WRDO- Radio Reveille
7.15 WCS H- T hree-A Safety Mun
WLBZ- Slim Bryant
7,30 WCSH- Late Edition
WHOO-U, P, News
W LUZ- ESSO Reporter
i 35 WRDO- Radio Reveille
WLBZ- Program Hi~hlillhll
7.45 W llDO-Morning Roundup
WLllZ-MusioaJ Clock
8.00 ALL-Maine Network New■
.~. lS WCSII- L et's Have Music
WLBZ- Devotional Service
WHOO-Do You Remember
8-30 WCSH- Here·s Agne, Gibb•
WLIIZ- Do You Remember ?
WHDO- Thoutbu for the Ua,
8.-15 ALL-Maine Network New,
'>.OO WCSH- Trading Pou
WRDO- Honey111oon in New Yo rio
WLBZ- Happy Kitchen
Q,15 WCSH- Tello Teti
'J.30 WCSH- Lloyd Knight
WRDO-Going Places, Jean Murray
WLBZ- Clevelandaire1
9.45 WCSH- Sw~etwond Serenaders
9,45 WROO- According to the Record
. 9.55 WRDO-U . P . News
10.00 ALL-Fred Warin,t
10.30 ALL- Road of Lile
l0.45 ALL-The Brighter Day
I J.00 ALL-Thia it Nora Drake
I I.IS ALL-We Love and Learn
I 1-30 ALL-Jack Berch Show
11.45 WCSH- Lora Lawton
WRDO-Inside Story
WL IIZ- Music of Monhettan
AFTERNOON
I~ 00 WCSH- Noontime New,
WRl>O- U. P. New,
WLBZ- Korn Kobblero
12.05 WHOO- Maine Radio New,
l:?,10 WRDO-Noonday Revue
12.15 WCSH- Luncheon Club
WLRZ- ESSO Rennrter
WLRZ- Marjorie Mills
WLBZ-Marjorie Mill■
J.:?.45 WRDO- Radio Rod"'O
1.00 ALL- Maine N etwork New1
1-15 WCSH- Maine N ewt
WLBZ- TBA
WLBZ- Marinc Band
1,20 WCSH- Agnes Gibba' Date Book
1.30 ALL--Tony and Juanita
1.45 WCSH-Manh■ uan Melodiea
WRDO-J ack Kilty
WLBZ- Matinee Revue
.?.OO WCSH- Double Or Nothinll
WLBZ- Double Or Nothing
WHOO~ ean Murrey
.:?.15 WRDO- Matinee Musi~ale
.?.JO ALL-Today's Children
2.45 WCSH- Li,iht of the World .
WLUZ- Social Security Talk
WRDO- Myrt and Marge
3,00 ALL- Life Can Be Beautiful
3,15 ALL- Ms Perkins
3.30 ALL-Pepper Yount, Family
345 ,/!; LL-Right To HappineH
4.00 ALL-Backsteate Wife
4,15 ALL- Stella Dalla■
4.30 ALL-Lo renzo J onea
~-45 ALL- Young Widder Brown
5.00 WCSH- When A G irl Marrie■
WROO- U. P. News
WLHZ- Shopp crs Variety Revue
~-05 WRDO- 1400 Club
5.15 WCSH- Portia Faces Life
WLRZ- Shoppers Variety Revue
5..lO WCSH- Juu Plain Bill
WRDO- A Visit with Hezzie
WLBZ- Visi1 with Hezzie
~-~5 W<:<:; H- Front Pate Farrell
WLRZ- Musical Moments
EVENING
6.00 ALL- Maine Network Newa
b,15 ALL-Sh ell Journal
6.25 WCSH- Maine State Newa
WRDO-Sports Story and Error
WLBZ- Mu.icnl Interlude
(i.30 WCSH- Tonv & Juanita
WRDO- Music of Manhattar.
WLBZ- Norm Lambert
t>.◄ 5 WCSH- 3-Ster Bxtra
WROO- Speaking of Sports
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
t,.50 WQOO- Maine Radio New•
WLllZ- Maine Radio Newa
7.00 ALL-Supper Club
7.15 ALL- New of the World
7.~0 ALL- Yankee Yarns
7AS WCSH- To Be Announded
WROO- H. V. Kaltenborn
WLRZ- H. V. Kaltenhnrn
8.00 WCSH- Highways in Melody
WROO- Longine Symphonetto
WLBZ-Xavier Cuitat Music
8.15 WLBZ- U. S. Navy Band
8.30 ALL-Jimmie Durante Show
9.00 ALL-Eddie Cantor
9.30 ALL-Red Skelton
10.00 ALL-Life of RiFey
10.30 WCSH - Sports Newsreel of the Air
WRDO-Vincent Lop-e~
10.45 ALL-Pro & Co n
I J.00 WCSH- Maine Network New•
WRDO- World News
WLBZ- ESSO Reoorter
II.JS ALL-News of World
I \ ,30 WCSH-SwinC Circle
WRDO- Reserved lnr Oancinf
WLBZ-Pastels in Rhythm
12.00 ALL- Nu..

620

10.30 f\ LL-Adventures of Archie An-.
drcws
11.00 ALL- Meet The Meek■
11.30 ALL- Smilin' Ed. McConn~U
APT ERNOON
12.00 WCSH- Noontime New,
WRDO- U. P. Ne ... ,
WLBZ- Koro Kobbere
12.05 WRDO- Main" Radio New■
12.10 WRDO-Noond■y Revue
12.15 WCSH- 0.iry Chat
WLBZ- ESSO Reoorter
12.20 WLBZ- Maine Radin Ne,n
12-30 WCSH-4-H Oub
WLBZ-Frank Merriwell
WRDO-Meet the Mike
12.45 WCSH-Music in Marcbtim■
1.00 ALL- Maine Network New,
J.1 5 WCSH- Maine News
WRDO- Pifskin Parade
WLBZ- M11rcb Time
1.20 WCS H- Salon Strini(,
I.JO ALL-N■tional Farm and Ho ...
Hour
2.00 WCSH- Mormon Church Program
2.30 WCSH- To Be Announced
3.00 ALL-Orchestras of the Nation
4.00 ALL-Your H eulth Today

4.30 ALL--Adventurles of Fronk Merriwell
5.00 ALL- To Be Announced
5.30 ALL-Or. I. Q. Junior
EVHNING
• .00 WCSH- Maine Network New,
WRDO- Maine Network N-....
WLBZ- Eno Reporter
6.15 ALL-Sporta Journal
6,25 WCSH- Maine State Ne,u
WHOO- Moine State Ne.. ,
li.30 ALL- RC Symphony

.....

7.30 WLBZ-U. S. Marine Baod
WCS H- Vic Damone
7.30 WRDO-Decision Now
7.45
7.45
8.00
8.30

WRDO-Adventures io Re■earob
WLBZ- Jumpin J acks
ALL-Hollywood Star Tlale■ ter
ALL-Truth or Consequences

8.45 WRDO-Here's to Veteran,
9.00 A LL- Your Hit

Par■de

9.30 ALL-Judy Conovn Show
10.00 ALL-Dennis Day
10.30 ALL-Grand Ole Oprev
I 1.00 WCSH- Maine Network Nn •

WROO-World New■
WLRZ- HSSO Reporre,
II.IS ALL-Morton Oo..ney
I 1.30 WCSH-S.,inf Circle

WRDO- Reserved for Oancin1
WLBZ-S■turd.-,

12.00 ALL-New,

l'lillbtcap

-
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Phil A nd Alice rr Nice Folks "
Harrises Prefer Domestic Quiet To Hollywood PartiesPhil Helps With Cooking, Too

SE RE ADE NEW ENTERPRISE-WCSH's T ony and Juanita, ••~ee1hcorts of the Air", were a mong _the entertaiota:rs who serenaded the throngs who visited th e Pirst Notional Stores' new Congress Stre,et Market when 1t opened last
month . The event was broadcast ove r WCSH by Bob Dorgo.

ALL BUT THE HORSES- Alice; Jr.; 6; (Je h l and Phyllis ; 4, children of
Phil Ha rris and Alice Fuye, hav e Lheir boots, spurs and saddle · but no horses ·
yet. Tbe family's merry and confused domestic adventures ure presented Sundays over M-eBS, stat.ions from N BC at 7 :30 p. m.
You like some people even better
aCter you gee to know th~- Phil
H arris and Alice Faye arc like that.
l'ersonaulc as they seem co listeners
cu , JK,) Phil l 111ms - Alice Faye
Show heard Sw,-1ays At 7: 30 P· m.,
perhaps the face uu1c t hey arc coi:ipletcJy unlike the1r radio selves m
private l11c makes chem ··mce lolks to
1<now" 11s well.
As Phil pucs it, ••If we carried on at
home in cne same uproarious manner
we Jo on the mr, Alice woulJ prol,ably dcscn me. She's u real home
girl. 1 hats why she gave up her
mov ie c:1reer-so we could have a
tamily and bring the ch1IJren up in
the normal way. If I cut up arounJ
the house the way 1 do on the air,
L'd never get away with it. Fact is,
I wouldn't want to."
1 he H1trrises are 3 devoted couple. Alke is rather shy_ and .rctiri_ng.
1:'hil, when he )tops bcmg _1.he wisec racking, smarc-:ilcck mus1c1an of the
J ack J3enny and H arris-Faye shows,
1s seriuu~, soft spoken and conservative in h1h tastes. Conservative in all
rcspectS uut one, that is. H~ char:icreristically fa\'ors loud, prorrunencly
checkcrl ~ports coacs. A hce restrains
him in this direction somewhat by
choosing must of his suics for him.
Surprisingly enough, Phil is an excellent handyman about the house,
and a better d1an average cook. 1n
fact, Alice admics he caught her a few
things about cuisine. Because Phil
likes co hunt and fish, Alice docs too,
and the l larrises - nil four of them
now that their two little daughters,

Alan Young Again
To Have Own NBC
Show In January

Henry Aldrich Now In 10th
Year In Same High School

A lice, Jr., and Phy llis; are old enough
- generally spend their vacations in
mountain and lake regions when the
catch is particularly good.

Quiz Kid Hits High
In Football Poll
Quiz Kid J oel K uppcrman has
figureJ out a niathc111at1cal system of
predicting footuall game results that
1\,lr. Gallup might 11ell study Jor use
in other types of predictions. J oel's
system has produced an .860 percentage of accurncy, as compared to the
.150 percentage scored by many a
sports writer. Of 39 games J oel
tackled recently, the Qmz Kid came
out right on 33 predictions.
Herc's his system. The team's predicted score is the cliff erence between
its t otal offensive score in previous
games during rhe seuson and the opposing team's total defensive scores,
computed from oppone nts' scores in
,previous matches. Thus, if Michigan
11nd Notre Dame were to meet tnis
season and the \ N'olverines' record
was 70 offensive points and 51 defensive points against otre Dame's 72
offensive and 42 defensive, die final
score would be 70 minus 42 for
Michigan - 72 minus 5l for Notre
Dame - or 28 co 21 in Michigan's
favor.
As most reoclers know, Michigan

'At H om e'

Since the l larrises rarely go out at
night, they like to entertain at home.
cnc1r circle of friends is small and inrn11ate. Best friends arc \ V:ilter and
Betty Scharf - he i~ the musical
director of their BC show and she
is one of A lice's oldest friends, a
New Yorker like Alice who Started
in the Chester H ale chorus when Alice
did- nud Frank and H elen Remley.
Frankie, l'h_il's guitar - playing
chum, though he is portrayed by l!.ll1urt Lewis on the llarris-l• aye pr ogram, ii. an actual person, a gwt".u-ist
who has been with .Phil since he orgamzed lus first pcolessio nal west
1..uast band. Helen, Rcmley's wife,
wor ks pare-time as Phil's secretary
and is l>erter-known ro the Harris clan
as "~cubbs."
,
" \'v c don't go for these H ollywood
parries and stuif," expl:iins Phil. "In)tead, we share a Joe of intc.rests in
common with the same result that
would take place anywhere, whether
in 1-lollywooJ or East Lynn. Alice and
I arc as much in love now, 1 guess, as
we were seven years ago when we got
111arried."
Symbolic of chat sentiment, perhaps, is die cigarcrre lighter Alice
gave Phil un thc1.r wedding day and
which he srill uses. Engraved on it
are the words, " le will always be you
- Alice."

Servicemen Abroad
See Army- Navy Game
As Filmed By NBC
By special nrrangemcnt, U.S. Army,
a1·y anJ Air Force personnel in
E.nglancl and Germany recently had
an opportunity to sec the annual
Army-, avy football game in films
provided by the National Broadcastmg Company, as photographed by
BC newsreel cameras. The films
were shipped to N BC commentators
Merrtll M ucller in London and Ed
l laakcr in Berlin, who distributed
them to the armed forces in their r espective areas. Clips of the film were
also edited into explanatory documents on BBC television in London.
According to NBC television and
news officials, similar showings may
be arrnnged, if not already completed,
for U. S. servicemen in the Pacific
area. The films also have been shown
aboard Navy ships in the Atlantic and
Mediterranean fleets.

1

was selected as the nation's leading
ream in die final Associated Press
grid poll

Ezra Stone • H enry
Jackie Kelk • Homer
A lan Young

It was during the spring of 1944
that a shy, mild-ma1111ercd and
worried Alau Young came co the
Umtcd States from L.anada.
"J he deep worry lines that marked
his 1ace were causeJ uy what he considered his uncertain future, even
though he had a contract as ~ummer
repl:i...:emenc t or N.BC's Lddie Cantor
Show. 1 he Canadian co1111c wasn't
at al l sure tl1at his drolleries and
"e1·crything-happcns-to-me" type ~f
humor chat hao ueen convulsmg audiences III Canada would go over with
American audiences.
H IS worry was needless, for the
young Mr. Young was an immediate
hit. Such a hie, in face, that when
the J946 fall season st:ireed, Alan had
his ,)wn
RC network show, from
1 cw York. And he had started in
raclio on.ly a few years before - at
:;i3 a week.
Late r his show moved to I l olly\\ ood and continued ther e until July,
1947. Alan spent much of the remainder of chat year in a hospital due
to a broken spine, the result of an old
3utomobilc injury.
This yeur J immy D urante signed
Alan for his NUC show, and die two
have made a great team.
And now, beginning Tuesday, J an.
11, 19-¼9, at 8:30 p. m., Alan will also
be heard •n his own NBC comedy
program, the new IA.fan Young Show.
!llninc's three NBC stations will carry
the program.
·1 he successful comedian was born
in Englnnd in 19 19. His family movcJ
co Vnncouver, British Columuia, when
he was four years old. He made his
professional debut at the age of 13 as
a junior emcee for several Canadian
clubs. H e and his sister, Harriet,
often were cast as sweed1ea.rts on the
stage and ndio.

•

The perennially adolescent Ezra
" llenry Aldrich" Stone easily qualihcs Ior 1he utle of radio's most schoolell :1..:cur. .ln his scarring r ole on
i,JS_, s 1 he Aldrich Family, currently celebiaung ics tenth air anniversary,
tile c11unky rnscal has ucen attending
··\...cntcrv1h.: H igh School" for more
l11:m .i decade.
La:i, lmn~clf, was graduated from
l· l11Jadclplua ~ ak Lane Country Day
~d1uul 111 the nom1al length of time.
l 1uwcver, he and his radio-self, H enry,
have one tlung io common-they both
seem co h:ivc ma1orcd in m1schief111alci11g. Uncc Ezra finished school,
he ran away to New York and the
stage ~o many times that the h:irrasscd
Stone parenrs finally gave their mischievous son family approval :ind he
enn,llcJ at New York's A merican
urama and Art- the start of one of
show l,usmcss· most successful careers.
llurn in i'.ew Bcford, Mass., Ezra
journeyeJ witl1 his fanuly to P hil-

adelphia wher e he stayed, with tl1e exception of his futile New York excursions, until his exasperated parents
gave his proposed thespian career
t heir approval.
\ Vhilc gesturing his way through
the Academy, Ezra made his first
sragc appearance in the Theatre
Guild's Parade, which closed quickly
as did his next show, 0 , Evening
Star. Nexr, he stayed behind-thesceaes and produced plays :it a summer resort but r eceived a par ental
order to return home if he didn't find
a more stable job.
On rhc prowl, he landed a pa.rt in
the road compuny of E ugene O'Ncill's
.i\h. \ Vilderness, w hich opened in
Philadelphia, giving his parents a
c hance co sec him act for the first
rime. They approved.
E1.ra came out of the wilderness
an d into the limelight with top roles
in two successive comedy smashes,
Three Men on a Horse and Brother
Rat. I Iowever, the real break happened in 1938 when Clifford Goldsmith
was auditioning for his new comedy
\ Vim A Life. When the actor slated
for "Henry Aldrich" didn't appear,
Ezra did-:111d thus happened the
wedding of Ezra Scone and "Henry
,Aldrich."
ln 1941, Ezra deserted Centerville
for the U. S. _Army where he was
assigned to direct the dramatic sequences of the famed This ls The
Army. During his four years of answefing to reveille, Ezra's life bore a
resemblance to the one of the Aldnch mischief-maker he portrayed. In
Ocroucr, 1945, Ezra made a fast
change from Master-Sergeant to
schoolboy Stone and once again returned to high school as radio's
" H enry Aldrich."
\ Vi ch his wife, ex-comedy sc:a.r Sara
Seegar, nnd their two childn:11, J osef,
4, and Francine, 2, Ezra lives on a
250-acre farm at \,Vashington Cro~
ing, Delaware.

lie was graduated from \ Vest Vancou1•e1· high school in 1938, where h e
excelled in ~cudies. 1 lc played rugby
anJ lacrosse anJ was captain of the
su::ccr team. After graduation and a
IJit of Canadian vaudeville, A lun joined a comedy show for a summer tour
"hich stretched into a th.rec-year run.
U c served in rhe Canadi:in o..rmy, and
after his discharge went to New York
anJ the ''big time,"
Besides rndio, Alnn has two otl1er
interests - a gift shop which he operates ,~ith the aid of two friends, and
rh" A Ian \ c,ung Dog Pound. The
pound started as a holiday pro ject in
1946, when Alan promised ro give a
riog co any child in Los Angeles as n
Chri~tmus present, provided that the
child had his parents' permission and
clrnt the child promised to give the
pup a good home. Since then he has
distributed ovu 300 doi:s,

WLBZ's Lambert
Adds Piano Time
Equipp ed with the standard complement of fingers, Norm Lambcn
usually gives the impression of possessing an extra digit or two. H e apt•
ly demonstrates this t heoretical adclition on his new program over
\ VLBZ known as Piano Time.
Sponsored by the L . H . Thompson
Company of Brewer, Piano Time is a
weekly \Vednesday feature over the
Bnngor station at 11:45 a. m. Presiding at the studio Steinway, Macsu-o
Lambert exhibits his ability to dress
up nn old or new tune in II refreshingly different black and white pat tern fashioned for pleasant listening.
H ave you renew your subscription
to The Maine Broadcaster?

Marine 19iesel Manufacturer
Sponsors Down East News

January, 1949
THE MAINE BROADCASTER
~Ma Perkins' And Her Happy Fami'l y
Frank Rides
Coast-to-Coast Celebrate 15th Anniversary On Air

To Greet Pals

MR. H OGAN MEET MR. H OGAN !- J ohn B. H ogan. promotion repre•
sentotive for Fafrbanks-Morse's Ro~ ton division, makes th11 ocquaintnnce of
John F. H o~in, WCSH n.ews dir11otor, who will supervise lrnndl'.ng of news
~l)d timely information on station's new program for coastal l1shermes at
6.25 a. m.

Down East News, a new five-minute news and information feature designed particularly for Maine coast
fishermen and allied industries, takes
to the air over WCSH Mondays
through Saturdays from 6:25 to 6:30
a. m. early this month. Beginning
January 17 the feature will be sponsored by the Fairbanks-Morse Company's marine Jicscl engine division,
of Chicago.
While arranged particularly for
fishermen 'and allied industries, widi
weather reports, ticle reports, fish
landings at Portl:ind and Rockland
and other pertinent information, besides condensed reports of worldwide news, much of the content will
be also of service to regular listeners.

l n connection with sponsorship of
the new feature. John B. Hogan, pco111otion r epresentative of the Fairbunk-Morse Company's Boston division, visited Portland recently and
met WCSH's own J ohn (F.) H ogm,
news director of the st11tion, who will
supervise the prcpararion of the program. The "Boston Hogan" also
visited his company's 11111rinc diesel
distributors in this :1rca in line with
promotion of the Down East News
series.
Also in Por.'tlancl to set up the schedule and program details were L. A.
Hnr low. Fairbanks-M!)rSe advertising
manager, and Lester L. Jacobs, of
The fluchcn Company, advertising
agency handling the F-M account.

Spelling Error Proves L11cky
For Singing Fontane Sisters

,TAKE YOUR PICK-Redhead, bdonde and brunette are Gtri; Murgie and Bea
Fontane heard with Perry Como on Cheste,field Suppi!r C lub Mondays, Wed•
nesdays a nd Fridays on NBC.

What's in a name? According to rhc Fonnine Sisters. a name is mighty
important, despite what Mr. Shakespeare had to say ahout it.
T hese direc pretty misses who sing rainc'. Then SQmconc pointed out
with Perry Como on his Monday, that the mistake gave us seven instead
Wednesday and Friday night. NBC of cighr lcm:.rs in our name, and seven,
_Supper Club stanzas at 7:00 p. m. you l:11011·, is supposerl w be lucky.
·think that' a name, or least che spelling
" 13ccause this new show is the
·qf it c;;.n make the difference between biggest break in oar carce1·, we
:i go&d':'break" and a bad one. A few
rhought maybe tlrnt mistake added up
)'Cars back, you might have known m something. Put ir all rogether \1;ehi 'as the ''Fontaine Sisters" when a lucky seven, lucky to be singing
they flauritcd· an extra "i" in their with Per,!Y on a top NBC show name.
·
well, frankly. we thought it would be
· '._As Bea~ the brunette and most ralk- bad luck co change bnck ro the origi'ltive member of the trio, put it, nal speJling. So we're sticking co
"That's the way the family spells it 'Fontane' foe good."
' and the way we used to speJI it until
The girls-Margie, a blonde; Geri,
something unusual happened to us a redhead, and Bea - have been singrhis year."
ing ever since they were youngsters.
"When we signed for the Supper Their mother was a church choir
Club show to sing with Perry, a typo- director in New Milford, . J., where
graphical error in our comrnct resultthe girls were raised, and Mama Foncd in the dropping of the "i" in 'Fon- taine got her daughters "into the act"

Frank Sinutra
( Note style change in tie)
Frank Sinatra is the latest celebrity
to jam the ranks ut Nl.lC's coast-co•
coa~t commuters.
·1 hough 1' ranl; and Nancy recently
purchased a new homo ill ~alilorrua,
tne1r tondness tor their eastern tnends
rmpels chem to mau1tam New York
h'<:ad'-luarccrs :1s w'.etl. LA.ny N ew
\ orl( tllcacer or night club opening
which 1ists a fricnu of d1e ::imau·a
tamtly insures a "surpnse" v1s1c tram
1· ranK. ·l hough Nancy is sometimes
wv busy with the three Sinatra children to join frank on his cross-country treks, she mtikes the etfort :is
0 1 ten as possible.
1. he latest event to call Frank and
Nancy co Ne~ York was the opening
of Ray Uolgcr's new Broadway musi.
cal. \,\!hen: s Charley? Frank, the
star of NBC's Your Hit Parade
broadcast 11t Saturdays 9:00 p. m. and
his attractive wife, who were present i.n the "fust night" audience, also
made it a point to stage a reunion of
both their families.
When Fra1lk and Nancy head enst,
young Nancy, Frank, Jr., and baby
t..:hristina are in the <..-are of a nurse
and family friend. However, the
Sinatra family ritual of saying ''good
night'' to each of the youngsters is
always obseuved. A long-cliscance
phone call rakes care of it if the
:;inatrns are unable to be at the Child1·c11 's bedside.
almost as soon as she discovcreJ t hey
could carry a rune without flatting.
Soon the two older daughters- Geri,
the youngest, was still attending
school- had branched out from nonpay ing locnl be11efit jobs to the prof cssio11al circuit. After a start wich an
all-girl w1it on an eight-month tour
of rhcatcrs, Margie and Bea eventual.
ly joined forces with brother Frank,
also a singer, and sang as a trio 01·er
lc.ical NBC stntions in Cleveln:,cl nnd
cw York.
}.'rank, who wenc o~crseas with the
infantry during the war, wns killed in
France in 1945. Bnt in true family
spirit, Geri. who had been groomed
ro sing in Frank's absence, <..'llrricd on
i11 his scead permanently when the
sisters recovered sufficiently from
their tragic loss to resume their
careets.
This isn't the first time the girls
have sung with Como. They "knew
him when"- when he, too. was starting to make ;i name
himself in
radio on a network sustaining show,
They chink he is "the greatest guy in
the world."

fo;

Gracie Allen: I'm grving a birthday parry for George tonight.
Girt: How wonderful! Will it be
n surprise?
Gracie: I'll say! It's not even his
birthday.

-NBC's ''Bums and Allen Show,"

A NNIVERSARY PORTRAI'J'- "'Mla rerkins'' and her cast pose for family
porcr11it, on the 16th anniversa ry recently of NBC's serial drama. Grouj¥ed
about ''Ma" (left to right) ure Charles Egle~ton, who plays Shu£fle Shober;
Ritji Ascot as Fny, and Kay Campbell os Evey, her daughters; and Murray
Fo rbes as Willy Fitz .

One (if the oldest and most beloved of daytime dramatic serials
marked another milestone recently
when BC's Ma Perkins heard Mondays through Fridays at 3: 15 p. m.
completed irs fifteenth consecutive
year un the air.
· Rich in human interest and warm
anJ indrnate in its chaructcrizacivns,
rhe scorv centers about Mn Perkins, a
kinJ, generous olJ lady, who is deeply interested in the problems of her
family nnd her friends in Rushville
Center. A widow, Ma Perkins manages a lumber yard le.ft by her husband and endears herself co all w ho
meet her by her down-to-earth philosophy and her hone.~t advice.
Fay , her d11ughter. is playccl by Rim
Ascot, who has been with the show
so long tha r she says she rea.lly fee Is
like Ma Perkins' daughter. The pert
young radio actress keeps Ma Perkins
pretty well occupied in her role of
F.iy, who often Jets her emotions gee
the best of her.

Charles Egelston, who plays the role
of Shuffle Shober, is a charter member of the casr, having mnde the initial
hroad ca~t in l933. Egelston, whose
fondest memories arc of his characterizations of "Scrooge in Dickens'
Christmas Carol, prepared for his radio
career with long service on the stage.
'Willy Fit?., the ne'er-do-well of
t he family , is portrayed by Murray
Forbes, who is anocher old-timer in
the cast, having joined the show shortly after it opened. Forbes is also :i
successful author. His latest book.
Hollo w Triumph, was a best-seller.
Kay Campbell, who has appeared
on the stage as well as radio, portrays
Evcv, Mn's other daughter.
The cast has playc,l cop-ether so lonQ'
that the smoothness of the show, the
~ir nf easy comradeship and the
warmth with which each part is por•
trayed make it seem 11s though they
are a renl family group-and to many
listeners throughout the country they
definitely arc.

New Quiz Kid Seeks Title
Melvin Miles, Now Five, Spurns Cowboy Or Fireman
Glamor, In Favor Of M. D. Degree

H ELPFUL BROTHER-Five year old Melvin Miles, who appears frequently
as one of tbe j!)venile experts on N BC's Quiz Kids proJlram, acts as baby sitter
for little brother Lawrence. Evidently Miles is initiating Lawrence into some
phases of toy aviation,

What do most kids want to be when they grow up? Well, at the advanced age of five, most boys will settle for a career as a fireman, a cowboy, or
maybe a circus clown.
Bur nor Quiz Kid Melvin Miles. waving in the breeze.
Melvin, who appears frequently on
Melvin, whose quick wit and enthe Quiz Kids program heard Sunrhusiasm have rapidly made him a
days at 4:00 p. m. wants to become a
favorite in the radio class.room, often
doctoc, and although he admits he has entertains his family and friends with
a few years to wait (he entered kinsongs and stories. The unusually re.
dcrgardcn chis fall ) , the chances arc tcncive memory of the blonde, blue•
pretty good thnt some clay the shineyed youngster has provided many a
sle "Melvin Miles, M, D." will be chuckle for his admirers.
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Eiken Wilson
Of Hit Parade
Well Prepared

Blondie And Dagwood Adapt Own
Home Problems Into Radio Comedy

Boston Pops Success Based
On 63 Years' Tradition
Fine Repertoire Under Fiedler Plus Popularity Of
Baritone Bob Merrill Enhance Appeal Of Music
America Likes Best

E ilieen Wilson
UN PREDICTABLE BUMSTEADS-Confused Dagwood and q uizzil\81 Blondie
- c11u!(ht in charoctcristic poses by Som Bcrmnn noted caricaturist. Penny
Singleton and Arthur Lake hove the leading roles in the Blondie comedy show
t.eard Wednesdays over Maine's three NBC station,,

Family problems ordinarily are taken serious, lmt when difficulties confront the bewildering Bumsteads of the NBC "Blondie Show," the laughs
erase the worries.
two lovely daughters. She is active
And here's why, as explained by
pert Penny Singleton, who plays in groups seeking to check juvenile
Blondie in the network comedy ser- dcliJ1quency and has definite ideas on
ies hea.rd Wednesdays at 8:00 p. m, the subjccr. She says, "Many parents
She says, "The problems of the Bum- actually instill fear ao J disa:usc of law
steads nre really practically the same enforcement agencies quite unwittiogas chose in,most American households. ly by small things. For instance, when
All we do is exaggerate them a little. rhe family is 11ut riding, they'll say,
So, actually, most pe,:,ple arc laughing 'Now slow down! ' or 'Be careful,
not at what happens to the Bum- the.re's a mnmrcycle policeman!' And
steaJs, but what it reminds them of some parents threaten, 'l'U call a
policcmao if you're not a good boy.'
in their own lives.
Arthur Lake, who poru-ays the con- Such things cause a trend of resent~
stantly misunderstood Dagwood, add- ment against the law thut is har d to
ed, "So many of the things that hap- overcome.
Penny believes that if children and
pen in my own family, wirh my wife
and children, r en1ind me of the Bum_ the policeman on the bear were
steads, and I usually try- to work some brought closer together, much of the
of the situations into the script." Lake fear and ,lisrespcct for the law would
is a bu~y man, with varied interests, be overcome. "Let all the children
Besides his radio and screen work, he in the neighbr)thood adopt a cop as
is nctive in several business enter- their 'uncle.' let him get to know and
umkrst~nd them, anJ m:1oy of the
prises, inclnding film production.
Penny is the wife of Robert Sparks, juvenile prohlcms would be t nkcn care
movie producer, and the mother of of," she advises.
0

Tongue-Twisters
Garry Moore
Help Beryl Train
Finds Single
For Radio Program Harness Best

Beryl V11ughan
"Abecedary, Euphuistic, Dequ11ntitate, Mnemonic with a Cotyledon
and a merry Zymologic with a Parhelion''-thesc odd words reverberate
through the Vaughan aparonent when
Beryl of the clan s.ings in the shower.
Beryl, who portrays Peggy Meek on
NBC's Meet the Meeks program
broadcast Saturdays at 11:00 a. m.,
quite obviously doesn't go in for
ordinary songs at bath-time-and for
a very good reason, The pretty
actress prefers to get her linguistic
muscles in trim by tossing off all the
tonguetwisters that come to her mind.
H er theory is th:it tongue and throat
muscles, like any others, need training e.,cercises,

COME AND GET JT!- Emeee G11rry
Moore l:leckons to 11 contestant whose
name ltas just been taken from the
gold fish bowl, to compete for tilt
$64 quest.ion.

Garry Moore, \\/hose principal job
is to ask contcstoncs on his Sunday
evening Take It Or Leave It show
to make decisions which may mean
money in thei.r pockets, has had to
arrive at cueer-makiog decisions of
his own. ( Take It Or Leave It is
heard over MeBS stations at 10:00

P·

m.).

One of the most important came
not long ago, at d,e height of the
give-away fod. "Should the $64 prizes
on Take ft or Leave Tt be increased?"
was Moore's problem,

Eileen Wilson, rail, grey-eyed,
honey-blonde, is the featured girl
vocalist of NBC's Your Hit Parade,
which stars Frank Sinatra. Until :r;eA rthur Fiedler
cently, Eileen sang with t he Les Brown
orchestra and it was Brown who deThe initial RCA Victor-sponsored
cided she was rcndy to strike out on
her own and encouraged her, even program of the Boston Pops Orchesas he had h.is former vucalisr, Doris tra, under noted conductor Arthur
Fielder, early last month, marked the
Day, whom Eileen replaced.
Eileen is II musician. A graduate first rime this famed musiC11l organizaof UCLA, she holds an A. B. degree. tion had broadcast coast to coast.
The P ops, born and grown in BosJo college, she majored in music and
coached others as an exrra-cur.r icular ton, :ire as much a part of that city as
the swan boats on the Charles River
activity.
The daughter of Lt. Comdr. and aod Christmas Eve on Beacon Hill.
Mrs. Eshelman, Eileen and the family Sixty-three years of concerts, built
moved westward to San Diego in upon a tr-Jdition of informality and
1940. Eileen was of high school age. congeniality, have made these concerts
Equipped with a fine voice, she was an unique contribution ro the musical
soon starred in school operettas. life o f America,
Sometime before she entered college,
The Pops have something special
Eileen auditioned for J\llorc Werner, which, although often im,i tated, has
one of tho early djsc jockeys in Los never been successfully dnplicated on
Angeles. \ iVerncr helped foster her quire the same scale in any other
career by recommending her to a
Americ.in city. For one thing, Arthur
well-known vocal conch, Art \,Yilson.
ficJler is the most popular of all
LA.nd while she was at UCLA, Eileen
Pops conductors, if attendance can be
began to sing on sustaining programs mkcn as a criterion. U nder his
emanating from local radio stations. regime the infom1al, sociable appeal
Skitch Henderson finally signed her as of the orchestra has been a great
vocalist of his ABC show, and she
audience builder. for the past rnrenty
adopted the last name of her coach
years, the Boston concerts h:ivc been
for professional purposes.
sell-outs nightly.
ln the ensuing few years, she gained
Another reason for the strildng suce.xtensive experience and considerable cess of the Boston Pops is the unique
popularity as feacured vocalist with skill of Arthur Fiedler in expanding
Will Osborne, Lou Bring, Al Sack, the orchestra's reperroire, keeping jt
Ray Hcrbcck and their orchestras.
in the lead in true American fashion.
VVhen Doris Day left Le.~ Brown to
ot content with giving his public
make a career for herself as a soloist,
time-tested compositions that have
Les signed Eileen·, bringing her to the
Bob Hope Show. The Hit Parade proved dear to music lovers through
assignment is the first big step toward repeated performance in the concert
hall, ~i\rrhur Fiedler is continually adda brighr, new future.
One of Eileen's many activities ing interesting and provocative oraside from radio has of necessity been chestrations which delight his growing
little publicized. She is the singing nudicnces.
The fepcrtoire of this versatile
voice of Ave Gardner ln two of the
latter's late.~t motion pjctures. Eileen orchestra has grown to the point
c!ubbec! the sound track of Hucksters where it exceeds by n long way die
and One Touch of Venus in sequences so-called "symphonic rcpcrcoirc'1. Toin which Miss Gardner w11s supposed day ic embraces, in addition to standarrl illustrations from ballet, opera,
to sing.
Her maiden name is Eshelman, her folk music, marches, waltzes and
professional name is vVilson, but dance compositions, a whole new crop
Eileen's legal nnine is now Mrs. Ray of contemporary music of symphonic
Kellogg. She is the wife of another caliber that comes under the heading
featured vocalist in the Les Brown of "Americana".
Band.
A daring- freshness and newne.o;s of
Tn whatever spare time she has, appronch to the arrangement of old
Eileen is taking pose graduate courses and new music plus solid success in
leading to a master's degree.
the perfommnce of the classics-these
Gnrry took a stand in favot of
bona fide entertainment as opposed to
bv.~h give-aways, Sixty-four dollars,
he reasoned, was 1m est11blished "item
of currency'' on his program, 1m excellent means of identificntion that
shouldn't be changed.
"The happy sound of nice people
having a nice time is a great thing
to guarantee a show's lasting success,'' Garry says,
He like~ to "send them away happy" - and he does,
Almost with his advent into radio,
Garry has had to make serious and
correct decisions. He originally quit
scl1ool to write a comedy (which was
never produced) with the lace F,
Scott Fitzgerald.
Abour this rime, a writing job was
offered ~t 'WilAL in his home town

of Baltimore. H e took it, and held it
u1Jtil the station wanted him to take
over a comedy spot. Vexed and diss~risfied, he decided to quit nnd \Vent
to a St. Lonis station for a new nttcrnpt at script writing. •
H ere, too, he was finally ordered
into comeil•· chores. At the end of
seven months, Moore quit again, He
wanted to write. At this time, NBC
in Chicago asked him to take over
Club Matinee. Ga.cry reviewed his
radio caree.l' and wisely made up his
mind- at last- to be :i comedian.

After two sncccssful years on chat
show, Gnrry moved west. Through
a series of appearances as guest of
his friend, Jinuny Durante, he won a
place as Durante's sidekick on the
comedian's radio show.

arc factors that will pay off in audience building for the RCA Victor
Show as Arthur Fiedler and the Bo!rtou Pops Orchestrn are heard from
coast to coast in the Music America
Loves Best.
Although guest singers have appeared on concert programs of the Pops
in Boston, the new ~CA Victor
Show brings to radio audiences for
the first time the Pops Orchestra and
a nationally famous singing star. The
teaming up of Robert Merrill, smr of
opcrn, concert stage and radio, with
the popular Boston Pops has all the
earmarks of an ideal musical entente.
Golden-voiced R obert Merrill is
known to l'lis radio audiences as an .
artist of great musical versatility. He
has never been, in movie parlance,
"typed". His heavy Metropoliwi
Opera roles, such as the elder Germoot in La T raviata and Tonio in
Pagliacci stand side by side w ith his
amazin~ success with the Yale Whiffenpoof Son- aod Joshua Fie de Battleob Jericho.
Informality, too, is a characteristic
of Robert Mer.rill as with Arthur
Fiedler and the Boston Pops. His
whole l>ackground, from Brooklyn's
basobnll lots to his recent concert
tours, have given him the "common
touch" that endears him witl1 mass
auJiences. Also a "musican's musician" (he's a favorite of Maestro Arturo Toscanini), Robert Mcrill has
won wide acclaim from music critics
for his sound technical ability, style
of delivery, and purity of tone.
Added to success in concert, radio,
and oper:11 is the growing popularity
of Robert Merrill fts a recording artist.
Lase year, while his vVhiffenpoof ren'.rding was soaring to bestseller ranks,
111s performance of an lll"ia from La
Traviaro was chosen by the Recorded
Music Society as d,c outstanding
single operatic record of the year.
Anyway it's viewed, the new team
of Robert Merrill, Arthur Fiedler, and
the Boston Pops is a "natural" for the
presentation of the Music America
Loves Best.

Keeping Friends Apart
Is Edwards' Problem
Hollywood is none too big so far as
Ralph l!dwards and his This Is Your
Life program assistants are concerned
at present. For his• new program,
heard over MeBS stations Tuesdays
at 8:00 p. m., Edwards brings to Los
Angeles not only the persons whose
life is to be recreated, bur friends and
relatives who helped shape it.
Since they do not meet face-co-face
until the progrnm is actually on tl1e
air, the p roblcn1 of keeping them
apart is n major one. Special shopping
hours are allocated to the groups and
they ha_ve const:1nt escorts until program ume.
0

1949 Tele Sets May
Hit Billion Dollars
Marcin Codcl of Washington, who
ope.races an industry information service, estimates chat next year's production of television sets will have a
retail trade value of one billion dollars. This estimate includes installation and extras such as special lenses,
tables and gadgets.
Code! points out that the trade refers to 1947 as radio's "billion-dollar
year" in retail sales. He says:
"I? it5 third foll po~t-war year,
barnng unforeseen CJrcumstances,
television will equal or better the best
year in radio's history."
Despite
television's spectacular
growth, radio sets still have about a
20 to 1 edge in production,

Cbarlie McCartby : Stick around and
later we'll play n little pony express.
Mnrs/J11 Hrtnt:
Pony express?
vVhat's that?
Ch11rties That's postoffice with 11
little more horsing around,
- NBC's "Charlie McCarthy Show"
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NBC Executive Foresees Television Hitting
Two Billion Dollar Mark In Five Years
Hedges Predicts 500 Stations In 150 Markets
T o Serve 16,000,000 Families By 1954 With
Hundreds Of Satellite Stations

J

'

t
t.

Within the nest five yea rs, according co vVillia,n S. I ledges, NBC vice
president in ch,uge of planning and development, the television industry may
well hit the rwo billion dolbr mark. H e l,ascd his prediction, he said, on -an
annual sec producciiin of 4,000,000 at an average remil price of $ 350 per set,
for a total nf S!,400,000,000 plus $600,000,000 for the sale of time and talenc.
He envisioned th11t between eight action, and above all the persuasive-and ten billions would IJe accounted ness of the human voice, which bas
for in time, talent, set manufacturing made broadcasting so potent a io1ce,
-and investment in trnnsmittcrs be- is kept at work for television."
tween 1949 nod 1954, and that teleUy the end of the current year
vision will be responsible for the em- 1949, the National Broadcasting Comployment of more than a million per- pany will be supp lying programs to
sons.
at least 4.1' television stations, either
Hedges also predicted that the use direl.'.t interconnection or by kinescope
of television would stimulate the sale recording, William S. Hedges, NBC
of merch:mdise and services in the vil.'.e preside11t in charge of planning
ratio of 30 billion dollars in sales for ,md development has recently rethe 600 millions expended by ad- ported. R eferring co the importance
vertisers.
uf network transmission co televisior>
Hedges described television as the development, Hedges pointed ou
fastest growing industry jn America, rhat by J an. 12, when the east and
pointing out that in - the last three miJwest networks arc interconnected,
years it had expanded from about NBC will h~vc a television chain of
l0,000 rel.'.eivers in four cities to about 15 stations. Of these, eight will be
800,000 sets served uy 41 stations in on Lhe East Cuast and an additional
25 cities. He predicted that the seven in the mid-west. Besides these
growth of television in the oext few J 5, eight more will be provided with
years will be concentrnted in the NBC 'fclel'ision nerwurk service
northwest section of the United ~hrough kincscupe recordings, bringStates.
mg the rot:il served to 23.
H e also foresaw television within
"The role of the network in the
Jive yea.rs "in 11t least 150 markets of development of television, both as a
rhe nation with a tor-.il of 500 stations medium of mass cummt111ication and
serving all audience of sixteen million :1s ,in industry, is one of vital im
television fomilie.~. In addition there pon::mce," Hedges said. - "\1/hile it
wiU be hundreds of satellite stations, will be possible for stations co exist
perhaps ns many ns 600, relaying pro- without the ni.-1 of networks the going
grams to smaller citires."
wiU be tough and the program far~
According to Iletlges, the bulk of exceedingly meagre except for those
the $560,000,000 a year for television st~tions which are cup.iously endowed
time and talent will be "new moneywith money and are located in talent
money which television will be able center.
to create by speeding up the move' 'Networking of programs is the
ment of goods from the manufacturet most pr-acticial way in which to get
to the consumer and chus making it an the highest quality program at the
invaluable aid in imprnving the ef!i- lowest possible cost."
cicncy of the distribution machinery
N BC T elevision's nftccn-stacion
of the nation. ln the history of ad- network on Jan. 12 will include outvertising, obsolescence has not over- lets in Boston, Providence, Schenectuiken any media. The advent of r adio ~dy, New York, Philadelphia, Baltiscared
few, but the advertising more, Washington and Richmond.
volume, whether measured in dollars The seveo midwesr stations a.re Buif<>r space, is greater in printed media alo, Cleveland, Toledo, Detroit, Chithan it was 28 years ago when radio cago, Milwaukee and St. Louis. The
made its debut. Just what effect tele- eight additional cities which will gee
vision will have on sound radio no NBC network service through recordone knows."
ings arc Sr. ~aul, Cincinnati, Atlanta,
"For the first time in the history of fort Worth, H ollywood, Lquisville,
advertising, sight, sou nd and motion Memphis and Seattle.
are combined in the consumers' own
At least twenty-nvo more stations
honies. The advantages of the print. will be receiving NBC T elevision neted word are still retained, the value of work programs by the end of 1949,
i(!ustracion is enhanced by giving it Hedges said, bringing the total to 45.

a

NBC Newsreel Goes

~Riley' Screened

Living "The Life of Riley" is no
longer a once-a-week proposition for
Already increased from ten minutes William Bendix, star of the popular
to 15 in length, the NBC Newsreel "Riley" comedy series on NBC (Friwill be presented on the entire NBC days, 10:00 p. m.,).
Bendix is now in the role "up to
east coast television network and will
be seen on seven additional NBC tele- my big cauliflour 'ears", as he put it
vision midwestern stations starting the other day. to addition to his
this month, according to Carleton D. radio rehearsals and broadcasts BenSmith, N BC director of cclcvisioo dhc puts in five full days every week
performing as Riley, the big-hearted
operations. The feature is sponsored
but bungling fumily man, in the Life
by the Oldsmobile division of General
of Riley adaptation for the screen.
Moroi:s Corp., and has been seen in
The motion picture version will bi
its JO-minute form since last February
ready for release next spring.
on vVNBT, New York.
\\"hen Riley appears on the screen,
NBC Newsreel presents tbe most
up-to-the-minute news in pictures he will be assisted by many of the
as compiled by NBC Television news- playus familiar to hls radio listeners.
John Brown, who portrays Digby
teel cameramen.
" IJij:!ger" O'Dell, friendly undermker
of ti1e mdio version, will also take
It sounds like a new twist on an old rart i11 the film play. Irving Brecher,
gag, but it really happened: J ohnny prot.iuccr-creator of the air show, is
Wolf, NBC staff trumpet player in also directing and producing "Riley"
C hicago, recently built a new garden for the screen.
gate. I t's a magnificent thing, fancy
"I've been playing the role of Chesdesigns and all, Only trouble is, the ter Riley on the air so long," says
gate is much too unwieldy to be re- Bendix, "that stepping into the screen
moved from the worlcshop, let alone role has not only proved relatively easy
be set in place; it resrs now .i.p the but most enjoyable. If the theaterWolf cellaruntil such time as Johnny going public takes to The Life of
stops chewing his nails and does some- Riley the way rndio listeners do, we'll
thing destructive about it. ·
have a hit."

On Video Network
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NBC Develops
Split Screen
Video Image
The first broadcast oJ a split screen
television image involving pictures
from two differcnt origination points
was seen on station vVNBT, New
York, and WNB-\V, \Vashington, recently on the occasion of the Television Broadcasters Associ:ition television clinic in New York.
The special telecnst featw·ed NBC
commentator J ohn Cameron Swayze,
in New York, imerviewing Rep.
K:irl E. Mundt (R., S. D.). acting
dtainnan of the House Committee on
Un-American lActivities, in \,V;ishingron, each of whom simultaneously
shared the television screen. Swayze
and Rep. Mundt spoke of the latest
developments in the committee's investigation of alleged spy nctivity io
pre-war years.
This split screen picture was transmitte<l through a new piece of equipment, the " fmage Spliner," which
was clcvelopctl by the National
Broadcasting Company engineering
rlepartmenr, under the supervision of
0. B. Hanson, NBC vice president
and chief engineer.
"This ' Image Splitter,'" Ha11sm1
said, "will enable viewers to see two
picrures, each from origination points
as far apart as the NBC network extends, on the screen at the same time.
Th.is will be especfolly advanrageous
for interviews and special events,
where a central commentator will be
able co call in reporters and personages from myrind locations to shnre
the screen with him. Vie.wers will
be able to see two separate phases of a
special event, such ns a parade, simultaneously. The :idvertiser may present an announl.'.er on one side of the
screen, wl)ile a graphic description of
the prodnct on films or live, is seen
nn the other."

NBC's Texaco
Star Theatre
First In Poll
The NBC T exaco Star Theater
with Milton Berle, ranks first by a
wide margin in a poll of East Coast
radio and television editors, conducted by Television Daily to determine
"Your Favorite TV Program." Six
other NBC video programs or stars
were also honored in the poll, the
first of its kind among TV editors.
Fifty newspapermen on the East
Coast in cities served by television
stations participated in the survey.
They ranked variety programs first in
preference; dramatil.'., second; sports,
third, and forum, quiz and children's
programs tied for fourth place.
Philco Television Playhouse, NBC's
hour-long dramatic program, garnered a large share of the popolarity
votes from the editors. Meet the
Press, another NBC video program,
was given a high rating in the forum
category.
In the "most promising new artists"
category, NBC stars took four of the
five places receiving the most votes.
They arc songstress Kyle MacDonoell,
star of Girl About Town; Barbara
Marshall, song stylist, who was heard
on Musical Miniatures before her re<cent operation; and Helen King,
graphologist, topping tbe list in the
women's division; and Bob Smith and
"H owdy D oody" leading the list of
male artists in this category.
Thereis a new radio club flourishing. It's called the "500" Club and its
members a.re Jive-to-twelve-year-old
youngsters who have appeared on 500
or more radio shows.

Girl About Town Hailed
As Toast Of Manhattan
rhcy still live. Kyle attended grade
school there, 1111d then the Ward Bel111vn1 Seminary in Nashville, Tenn.,
until she bl·t•:i,n~ ill. Following her
1ec,;ivory from tuberculosis three years
larcr, she attended Kansas State College, then returned co \,\,'ard Belmont.
\ ,Vhile studying voice there, she was
selected Queen of the Air Transport.
One of the judges, Harry Conover,
cold her that if she came to New York
and signed with ltis agency he would
guara11tee her $10,000 a year in modeling fees. Kyle, however, decided to
continue her scuJies and it was not
until nvo years later, at the ArmyNotte Dame football game in New
York, that she again met Conover.
He repeated hjs offer. The second
time she acccpc,c d it.
Heo~ives Film Bids
While modeling, she tried out for
a role in the Max Gordon musical
conicdy, "Park Avenue." Sbe not
9?ly got ~he part, but on opening
111ght rece111ed three movie offers.
K)1le signed with vVarner Brothers
,md went ro Hollywood. After six
munrhs of sitting around or posing
fo~ bathing .suit photos- interrupted
tml.'.c hy a s1x-secoo<l pare in That
Kyle MacDonnell
Hagen Gi.d with Shirley TemplcVideo's Girl About Town
sl.tc obta10ed _her release to replnce
for· it's talc111ted, hard~workin.g Carol Bruce 10 L ouisiana Purchase
Girl Ahout Town nn the show of the when the musical, with the original
Ky le MacDonnell who really is THE 1'!ew York cast, opened in San Fransnme 11ame un BC's e:ist coast telc,. cisco.
l'ision necwurk (\ Vednesclays, 8;00
Luse rear Kyle returned to New
p. m.) anJ who provides much of the York and was· offered roles in two
"punch" io the Broadway musical, shows. One of them was in "Make
\ lake Mine M3Jlh;Htan.
Mine Manhattar1." which she took
Tu prepare for her 20-minute tclc- ludcily, as next month time show wili
,·ision show requires about 20 hours round ouc a year's run. The other
11f rehearsal for the blonde singing
show,
which she had refused, foldscar. This, iu addition to the time ed after two weeks.
she spends on-stage and in rehearsal
Kyle has opening night luck. She
fur Malec Mine M:m.hattan, of which was "spotted"- by nn NBC executive
she is the singing ingenue.
on opening night of Make Mine Man..
In her "spare tin1e" she must be hanan. H e suggested she audition for
availal>le for fashion and publicity television. The audition led to her
photos, interviews and acting before own NBC snsrainiog program, For
n,otion picture cameras to keep the Your Pleasure, which had the same
film portion of her program topica l. fo1·mat 11s Girl About Towo has, Her
Boch Texas and Kansas claim her. success in the video field was imShe was born in Austin, Tex., bat mediate and last Spring she was
\l'hen she was five years old, her named Miss Television of 1948 by Life
family moved to Larnard, Kan., where Magazine,

Industry Weighs Effect
Of First "Met" Telecast
Thousands See Grand Opera For First Time In
Experimental Showing From Historic New York Stage
The recent fuse telecast of a performauce of the Metropolitan raised
the que.,tion:
Will the magic o f television make
grnnd opera popular with the general
public? The answer, of course, remains unknown.
.
The event was historic not only because it was a "first" beyond that, the
performance of Verdi's O rello was
wimi,ssed by m ore people ch,w che
aging Metropolimn Opera House
could sent in perhaps a decade of continuous daily presentations.
vVhile the relecnst had soo,o.obvious
shortcomings, the public reacaon apoc:u-i; to have beefl fa, urab!e :1,1J ii
;v~s pleasing to offic.iab of rhe Antuican Broadcnsting Gompany. They
estimate the show was seen by several
hundred thousand persons along the
ABC cast const network.
A considcrnblc ponion of that
audience was anracted by the novelty
of the telecast. For tens of thousands,
it was their first acrua1 look at grand
opera,
No decision has been made as to
future telecasts from the Metropolitan.
It wi ll cake more of them to t ell how
much of a regular audience opera attract through television.
ABC's Saturday afternoon radio
broadcasts of the· Metropolitan opera
in listeners each succeeding year. But
have shown slow but steady increases
in listeners each succcding year. But
it appears to have been more a case
of coming closer to the maximum of a

limited, discriminating audience than
creating any great numbers of new
converts to grand opera.
Some think the magic eye of television-enabling millions to see as
well as hear the artists-may make
many new opera fans. If it should,
opera would assume a new and more
important role in Ame1·ican entertainment. le would be not merely public
service progrnmming, but good business as well for the sponsor.

L\

survey made by the Hooper
audience measurement furn indicates
most of those in New York who
tuned to the OceUo telecast stnyed
with it to the finale. The performance stnrt~d with a H ooper rating of
42.3 and still had 41.3 at the end. This
rating, incidentally, is stopped by only
three r egular television programs reported in the last Hooper survey
and on the night of the telecast
opera dre,v more viewers than all
other television shows on the air in
New York.

th;

The distaff side of the Horace
H eide family is no stranger to show
business. Although Mrs. H eidt takes
no part in her hubby's weekly Philip
Morris talent show, she's near the
grease-paint constantly tutoring the
school-age performers in H orace's
troupe, and making personal appearances on local stations.

ro
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NBC Signs Sensational Martin-Lewis Team
Saturday Nightcap
Due For Birthday
In \VLBZ Session

NOT A NEW TOY- Jake Bro fce, MeRS's agricultural director, edm i~es
out"hentic mode l o f new F ord T ractor recently Jli,)en 10 him whe n he bc,lan his
spon~ored series of broadc11,1> th rice weekly for th e Fo rd Tractor dealers of
Maine.

Radi_o Romances
There is evidence around NBC's
l lollywood studios th;1t romance goes
with radio appearances.
Gale Gordon, who plays the befuddled Mayor LaTrivia o n the F ibber
lcGee and 1\ lollv show, fell in love
w ith attractive Viiginia Gordon when
they were cast together on another
show. Same thing happened to
George Petrie who portrayed Commissio ner Grant on
BC's summer
show, Call the Police, last season. H e
and 1\lrs. Petric met while they were

playing opposite each other on a daytime ,crial.
Barham Eiler, who is the J\lild1cd
of the Dennis Day show Sarurd:iy
nights, mer her new hu,band Don
Nelson, when he ,·i~ired a rchc:irml ro
sec his brother Ozzie.
Jcrq• Sih•er. che new Alexander
Bumstead of the Blondie program, is
not only an accomplished :icror bur he
can play the piano and sing, more
than credirahly, as well. Jeffery
srarrccl his theatrical career with the
Cleveland P layhouse Currnin P ullers.

l he Anni,·crsary \Valez won't be
playeJ for chc occasion, but t he Saturday Nightcap wi ll celebrate ics first
birthday 0\'Cr \ VLBZ J anuary 8 with
a full how broadca:.t insrc:id of the
usual half-hour.
The Nighrcap, presided over by
John \Vclling,:on, specializes in jazz,
~win8 and unusual mw,ic. A regular
feature of rhe program is an excursion
co rhc Collectors' Corner for some
item of rare jazz. or swing drnt rates
as :1 collccrur's item. Strictly for jazz
fans, che Nightcap, according co \ VelL
inbrton. is a program that spikes previnus report~ that "swing is dead"' and
meloJy is king. \,Vhcnever Wellington is absent from rhis jazz. jubilee,
:1 fellow hot record enthusiast steps
in ro "spi n the acstarcs." Bill Minche.r:
is the Nightcaps' "Man Fridny'' and
\\ ill share honors with John on Anni,•er.;a ry
ight.
Content of the Janllnry 8 show will
be the best of rhe collccwrs' items of
the past year that have been :iired on
rhis particular half hour and will inclllde an old Biedcrbekc or two, a
Goodman classic, some all-star aggrcit:itions. Di xieland and other mediums
~,f musical expression. Starting time
for the celebration wi ll be 11 JO p. m.
and the closing rhemc will secure rhe
Nighrcap for another scssio nnt 12.30.

As One N BC Comic
Said To AnotherRed Skelton showed up at
BC
Hollnvoud a ljnle earlier than usual
one i:riday recently, so to kill a little
time, he sreppe<l across the hall and
,rood in the wings of the studio
where J immy Durante was going
through his broadcast.
Red laughed, and loudly, when
J imnw haJ trouble gening out a
punch Linc on a joke wh ich had to do
with "drnggin' Chloe out of the
swamp''. \Vhcn Jimmy finished his
show he walked over to Red ,1nd
chatted about his difficulty. Then
Red had a great idea.
'"Jimmy," he ex.claimed, "tell you
what! Come on over co my program
and we'll work a gag. It docsn"t go
on for a half hour yer."
--\Veil, wh3t do \' OU want me to
do?'' Ji mmy replied." So Red told him
of hi, plan and rhc pair walked across
rhc hall "here they broke rhc news
of rhe last-second switch to the harr ied Skelton program produce r.
Su when it came time for the
familiar Skelton theme song to sound
o n the NBC network, rherc came iusrcnd rhe voice of Jimmy Durnmc,
reciting correctly thi, rime rhc line
about Chloe in the sw:imp. T hen he
paused a 1110111,n~. slappec! his ha11d to
hi, head in Durance style, and yippcl1:
•·11 I could only
'cm cha~ we:!
on me own program!
The orchestra swung into the Skel•
ton theme song then, D urante stalked
off and the audience in the studio
ro.ucd .

Young Comedians
Hit Top Flight
In 2-Year Climb

Marti n

1111d

L ewi s

How Bill Makes Hit
With Screen Stars
Bill Lawrence of H ollywood is a
capable radio director. Bill is responsible for all the fine radio adaptations o f famous movies heard on
1 BC's Thllrsday night Screen Guild
Players. Quiet and reserved, Lawrence
has to work w ith a different set of
movie stars each week, and never
seems to have any trouble with any of
them.
Recently he was asked the secret of
his getting along so nicely w ith the
big name scars. Bill smiled and said
his secret wa~ never co argue with
them. Quite often, he poi;,red out,
the celcbr;ries want tu change the
script in i,0t11C particulars.
"So I let 'em," he smd. "It's llS'
simple ,ts char. You sec, I understand
why they want co make the change.
le may be only rhc switching of one
word, hut the reason they want to do
it is hccausc they want ·the script to
conform ro the original screen sc ript.
1f it helps their porrrnval of their
screen success, then I'm for it."

Joe Kearns: l'\"C never !>een anyone so anxious to meet a train. You're
ccrtainl v bent on it, aren't you?
Judy ·canova: No, I onl); walk this
way when my garters pull me down.
- BC's "Judy Canova Show."

SAVE MONEY AT MEALTIME

~:,?:

You /(NOW they're good!
. . . . . the l(orn Kobblers
12 NOON

WLBZ

Mo nday thru

Saturday

- - -- and- - - -

MOTHER'S
ENRICHED WHITE BREAD
BANGOR

BAKING

COMPANY

One of the be~r-looking young
married couples, both on and off the
air at NBC, is the J oan Banks-Frank
Lovejoy combination. Joan and Frank
arc heard in the leading roles of
Ca rlotta and Christopher Barnes on
Today's Children. Off-mike, Joan is
.\1rs. Lovejoy and the mother of a
little boy and little girl. T hey mo\"cd
to the \ ,Vest Coast two years ago, half
afraid rhcy were doing the wrong
thing. H owever, it turned out ro be
the best move they could have contemplated, for in :1dclition to their
love for California's climate, they arc
among the most in-demand );oung
couples in radio.

Signing of :i contract w itl1 Dean
\ lartin and J erry Lewis, sensational
young comedians, for exclusi ve radio
and television rights, has been announced by the , acional Broadcasting Comp:iny. They will first be
heard regularly early in the new year.
In making the deal known, Ken R.
Dyke, ,·ice president in charge of programs, said:
"This is another ~tcp in BC's long.
range campaign to bring new voices
to r:tdio and new f:tccs to telc\"ision.
NBC will continue co develop new
programs of all types - comedy, m115ic,
drnma ?r documentary - to present
to the hsreners w ho h:we made J BC
the Number One netwo rk in radio
and television."'
T he ,\lartin :ind Lewis program, al1cady in the build ing stage under
Robert L. Redd, top H ollywood
radio producer, will be heard soon on
N BC sratiom. Ir is tailored to their
special talents, n ot o nly as a com edy
ream, but abo as to \larcin's ~inging
ability. Dick Stabile and his orchestra \~ill provide musical background.
Martin and Lewis joined forces only
two rears ago, aod ,ince then have
catapulted ro the top of the comedy
field. An appearance at an :111-st;r
H ollywood bencfir last faU brought
chem offers of contracts from major
mocion picture studios, and rhcy ha,·c
since signed with I lal vV~llis Pro•
ducrions ac Paramount Studios. Their
nrst rndir, apeparance w:ts onl) a fe,..,
weeks ago, w hen they were guests on
chc Bob Hupe Show.
The pair were appearing individually at Atlantic City's 500 Club, i\ lanin
as :i singer and Lew is as a comedia n,
when they decided to team up in
19-16. Since then they have played
the nation's leading theaters and night
clubs.
,\ larrin and Lewis arc both married
and make rhcir permanent homes in
Southern Californ ia. /\lartin, who was
Im,,. in Steubenville, Ohio, o n J une
7, 1917, is married to a non-professional 2:1d has four chi rdrcn. Lewis,
whose wife is rhe former Jimmy Dorscv ,·ocalisc, Pattie Palmer, has one
cl;ild. H e was born in
ewark, N.
J ., u,, i\ larch 10, 1926.

Yet Enjoy
Supreme
Goodness
E njoy a big saving in your food
costs by treating y our family m ore
often t o supremely delicious feasts
ofB & M Brick-Oven B aked Beans.
These t op-quality, old-fashioned
flavored New E ngland favorites
are baked (not steamed) an entire day in famous B & M ovens
"Down E ast" in P ortland, M aine.

